


ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION 

Is Very Necessary to the Stud ent wh o stud ies 

Nigh ts. 

The use of Electric Service in your home affords not only 
illumination but the opportunity to use the electric 

iron, the electric cleaner, the electric per-
colator and a host of other elec-

tric labor saving 
appliances. 

THA 1 'S WH Y YOU S HOULD WlllE YOflR llOU..,'E. 

'"rIII~ ... "' ]~''"" ( ; ... \.~'"rI.AI~ l ~ I.Al~C'1 ,.r ~I 
'1() ~ 11> .. \. ..... , ... . 

..----------------- -- ----------

1 t E =====I=.AI=I\...=~ l=-=~~==.==y= 
Especi~lly when it's such luscious Pure Ice Cream 
as REICH'S "The Cream of a ll Ice Creams" 
l\fade under stt tctly sanit.try co11dition!', fre~h e\'ery 
day. The ingredients used are <if the pure!-t, which 
accounts for its smooth creamy taste. Eat it at 1H1r 
fountain or ha\·e a quantity or brick of three fLtv 
ors sent home. 

The Glutton Cut Rate Drug Sta rn 
226 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

l New Cast le, P enna. 

~-------~~-~--·-~---------~~ 
M JUER, PYLE &. GFI AHAM, PRl .. TERS I> 
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ALL "\~'OOJ, C'l.OTIIE!S 

KIO TO S:.?O 

--
orman I~hrlich 

Formerly S. BROWN --
CLOTHING AND 

GENT'S FURNISHINGS 
HATS AND CAPS 

TRUNKS 

--
t t t East Washington Street 

inney' s Shoe 
Store 

On The Diamond 

Stylish Summer Footwear 
Pumps, Oxfords, Sandals 
Tennis, Barefoots, White 
Canvas Shoes, and Ox
ford"' with Rubber Soles 
at Our Popular Pnces 

98c, $1.23, $1.49 & $1.98 

EYEH.Y'rIIL ·c. 
H0:\11~ !\lAllB 

2oa EA!'-IT .:'\OHTII STU.EgT 

DO'l'll PHO. ES 

EUWERS E ~·~;cd EUWERS 
Get the Habit, Trade at 

-I EUWERS I 
Ever11thin11 alwa11• at the 

Right Price 

DRY GOODS, 

FURNITURE, 

READY-TO-WEAR, 

CARPETS & RUGS. 

We specialize in Junior 
Dressaea for the High 

School Miu. 

Euwers Euwers 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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I Have You forgotten 
What 

p 
M 

F 
MEANS ? 

ISI-11~ 1~ Its 
Restaur ant 

S. Mill Street. 
. . . . . . . . -. 

J . J . HILL, says: "If you 
want to know \vhether you 
are destined to be a success 
or failure in life you can eas
ily find out. The test is 
imple and infallible. ARE 

YOU ABLE TO A VE M0.1. -
EY?" 

The Citizens. 'ational offl•r:; you 
every safeguard and opportunity to 
te t and develop this phase of your 
character. 

l ntereat compounded on 
Savings Deposits. 

The Citizens National Bank 
Cor. "ill and Wa. hiogton !reels 

"A FEDERAL RE ERVE BANK" 

OUR 
GOOD 

CLOTH 
WE'VE the Right lothes 
for every man. We have 
( lothes for the Young or 
'Middle aged man who de
sires to be well and corr rt
ly dressed! 

The Jothe: w offer our trade 
are C.ood lot hes. Perfect 

lothes. Right 'lothcs and 
pleasingly r a onably pric d. 

orrect Spring , tyles in 
Straw and ~oft Hats, Out
ing Trousers, Neckwear, 
Hosiery, etc., etc. 

Cooper & Butler 
11~ IHI E. \\.a hington St. 

- --- ·-- -~ 

..-~~~--~--~~-----------

I QUALITY 
I Sporting Goods 

BA EBALL 
TENNI 
GOLF 

CROQUl:.T 
BI YCLE 

FI HING TACKLE 
BATHING S IT 

DIC~SON a CO. 
HARD WARE 



He::idquarters For 

WOMEN'S COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES 

AND ACCESSORIES 

At Popular Prices 

atiafaction Guaranteed 
with every purchaae 

or 
~MONEY REFUNDED 

WE are now located in our 

New Quarters 

The St. Cloud Annex 
CORN•R APPL• WAY AND 

SYCAMOR• STRl!l!T 

Wi t h better racllltles ror exe 

cutlng high grade printing 

promptly 

The 
Brindle Printing 

Company 

EDWARD BRI OLE A. R. 1\1 GSB RY J 

Photographs are the 

Most Popular Styles 

Everybody says the best are 

made by 

ILE 
llJ E. Wa blngton Street 

To Help 

Win the Library 

Come ror your Groceries, 
Provisions,Confectionery 
Fruits and Vegetables to 

Howard Munnell 
349 E. WA tte'<iQTO. T. 

BEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

Use Quaker Flour, guar
anteed by theQuaker Oats 
Co. Quality always high 
Price always low. Money 
back if not satisfactory. 

Ask for L i brary Vo t es 



..---------------------------
Thompson's 

Bakery 
The Home Of 

KRISPY KRUST BREAD 

Every B ite a Delight 
Made Fresh Every Night 

Once Tried Always Used 

Bo ton Brown Bread 
and 

ut Bread Fruit ake 

Try Our Delicious Cakes Put Up 
II" Boxes, Six Varieties 

TEN CENTS 

..---------------------------· 
RIVERSIDE 

Livery & Transfer 
llARBI SO. & DODDS 

l'roprit~tors 

Auto , Carriages, rune r a I Car , 
Ambulance , and Light l i\ er . 

Baggage and Package Delh
ery, Hea\'y Hauling 

and Moving. 

--
Headquarters of 

Opera House Transfer Co. 
\nd Rh erslde Annex Stahlin1t llarn 

JZZ West <.:roto1 AHnuc 

-HO CROTO'll AH. \ \\. Oin•more, Supt. I 
BOTtt PHO"ll S 115 

~-~~~~-------------------' 

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------·~~-------~--· 

I 
1 ohe New Castle Dry Goods Co. 

FIRST - IN QUALITY 

FIRST-- IN SERVIC 

BELL PHONE 1700 REACHES ALL DEPARTMENTS _______________________________________ _.._.._._._._._._.~.-.. 



'"I~ 
THEATRE 

* 
Showing the B e t 

MOTION PICTURES 

.------- --. . --, 
WELSBACH 

LIGHTS 

GAS IRONS 

@] @] 

Edmund E. Bigley 
STANDARD PLUMBER 

@] @] 

Bell Phone I IJ6 Llnion 65 

ZZJ, ZZ5, 227, 229 W. CROTON A YE. 

Dou bl Bristol Steel $26.00 FREE $6.00 
Barrel Shot Fishing 

Gun Rod 

Will be given away to two of 
our cu tomers 

y Q U May Be The Lucky 
One. 

On di play in our winnow. in· 
eluding all the newe:t 

fashion. in head 
wear. 

TH E DERBY HAT 
STORE 

"EXCLU IVE HATTERS" 
EW CA TLE, PA. 

-----------
C. Ed Smith 

Hardware Co. 

AGENTS FOR 

XXth Century furnaces 
Oi·er 2700 in use in Lawrence 

Count11 

Bring your plans in and let us give 

you a price on heating 

your home. 

G. ED SMITH HARDWARE GO. 
-- ······-··-··········· · . 



..-----------··---·~~~ 

CHARLES F. PARKER 

PR.INTER. 
AND 

STATIONER 

I S. Front Street Bell Phone 1477·J 

ANDERSON'S 
RESTAURANT 

LADIES Al'llD GENTS 
OPEN DAY 6. NIGHT 

203 NORTH LIBERTY STREET 

Mahonlngtown, Pa. 

Smith's Dye W nrks 
M . H . SMITH, Prop. 

We live to dye 
And dye to live, 

The more we dye 
The better we live 

The longer we live 
The better we Dye, 

Experience teaches why
Work we want to dn, 

Now let us live and dye for you 

OFFICE AND WORKS 
28 s. Mill Street 

Both Phones New Castle, Pa. 

-----·~~~~~--~~~~~--~ 

YOUNG MEN 
Your appearance de1wnds on 

your clothes. Tht• Fit1inK and 
Fashion of your garments d1m1-
onstrate \our charactPr. Let u. 
make your m•xt suit. Wt• makt 
them to order, just as you want 
them at. 10.00 up. 

YOUNG LADIES 
Have your suits Man Ta1lon:d 

to-Order. Our garmt•nt. have in· 
dividuality and e.·prt·s~ion whll·h 
represent you Our prices for 
suits'to order$1G.f>Oup. We al o 
have coats,. kirt_, Drt s e , J{ain · 
coats, wa1 ·ts, and Panama llat 
which we guarantee to save you 
money. Givt· us a chance to 
show you. 

A. P.GRANT 
TAILOR 

TO MEN AND WOMEN 

238 East W ashington Street 

.~~~~--~------~---· 

.7or 2rain .7ag 

--
Get it at 

PAISLEY ' S 
Washington St. and Croton Ave. 



...------------------ ------
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Large. t Jewelry Establishment 

• • • • • • 

Our Timely Suggestions For 
Graduation Gifts 

Take the boy just graduating Young, Alert, Forward 
looking, just starting out on the businsss of life and 
manly accomplishment. 

Think what it will mean to him to get one of our High 
Grade Watches. You couldn't pay him a finer compli
ment. Our stock is new and our prices the lowest. 

For the "SWEET GIRL GRADUATE " let us suggest a 
handsome " olitaire" La Valliere or Bracelet Watch. 

Experience Has Taught Us Just What Pleases The 

Young People. 

• • • • • • 

MATHER BROS. CO. 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

213 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
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J. L. THALMAN 



TO MR. JOSEPH LUTHER THALMAN 

OUR COUNSELOR AND FRIEND, 

WE AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATE THIS ANNUAL. 



JANE THAL tAN 

:\Iascot, ma. cot, tell us true
\Vhat do you intend to do? 
Will you g-ive u coun el wi. e? 
Will you make 'em advertise? 
Will you make the fre hies buy? 
Shall we pa t disa ter fly? 

Come, your inmost thoughts confess
Is our Year Book a. ucce ? 



TO THE SENIORS. 

"We hnve be n friend together, 
In un hine and in ha<le." 

How accurately that little couplet expre !'e tht• r •lation. of the 
.'eniors an<l Prineipal ! And now that we are about to part, permit 
me as your Principal to express to you my incere appreciation of your 
spirit of loyalty to the school ancl ikl ev ry interest during the past 
ypar. As I look back and recount the many questions we had to 
decicle together, I lin<l that without exception, in every instance, you 
aeceptecl thP Principal's sugge. tions and made of the year 1914-'lG, 
on<> of which the school my well be proud. 

The reeorcl you have macle in all line of • chool activities-scho
l:\.·tic, literary, athletic, social-is one that will challenge .·ucceeding 
ela.::. e: to their very best to equal. 

Four time champion· in basketball. A numb r of three lett 'r 
(football, basketball ancl baseball) men and a larger number havinf! 
won the ".1."' in two line: of :port, :peak: elo<1uently of your athletic 
prowess. The large number li.·ted on the monthly honor roll atte.t: 
your scholarship while the cla:. pl:iy "Twelfth • Tight" surprised even 
your:elves so well was it done. And ha:n't the gymnasium justified 
itself this year, as never before'? 

The work so well begun in the High School is but the promise of 
what we may expect from you in the future. \Vherever you go, what
ever you do, whether in the class room of some higher institution of 
learning or in the work :hop, take with you the spirit of your , enior 
year and you cannot fail. 

It ha: been said "what we are at eighteen that we are for the rest 
of our lives". How glad I am then to addres: you as graduate:, for 
graduation i: :ymbolic of two thing ·-"hard work" and ":ticking 
to a thing until it i fini ·hed". Hard vork i: th .·alt of the earth. 
If~ o .1 have learned to do it and :ucceed in it and enjoy it during your 
High • chool course, then the world has a place for you. If you have 
learned to attack a problem and "stay with it" however hard. until 
you have tho't it thro' to a successful concln:-ion, you are an honor to 
the diploma you expect. These are the results you haYe a right to 
exp ct in return for youx four years spent in High • chool. They are 
your:, if you have earned them, otherwise your diploma will only mock 
you for the time wasted. 

Then with a warm clasp of the hand, my friends, I wi:h you God 
:peed. In all that you do, liYe true to your best ideals. Keep your 
mind and body pur , your heart true, ~our :oul noble. Keep e\ er 
before you as your guiding principle. your 'chool :\lotto-'\ OTHL ~G 
B TT THE BE. T." 

J. L. THAL\1AN. 

13 



PRINCIPAL 

HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY. 

JOSEPH L TIIER THAL:\1 .c\ N 

ENGLISH 
Bertha Monica Stearne::;, lINld of Department. 

Buhla Sinclair l\lltchell 
Alonzoa fay Hoagland 

Mary Jean oates 
Grace . Farrell 

GElUIA T 

Erna Konradine von Daggenhatrnen, Head of Department. 
Mar~ Gertrude Riff er 

Francis Willard Floyd Foulke 

SCIENCE 
Frank Louis Orth, Head of Department 

Jo:eph Cooper Blucher 
Laura i\IcKeever 

ART 
Hallie Irene Miller 

MAN AL TRAINING 
Louis K. Am::;den 

COMMERCIAL 
tanley David Birath, Head of Department 

May Woods Lev .. ·is 
Harold Arthur Packard 

Roseina C. Gillman 
Florence _ . Evans 

LATIN 
Louise Kelley 

Rose McCracken Stewart 

HISTORY 
Oscar Jackson heaffer, H ('ad of Department. 

Carl Reed Baldwin 
Elizabeth Norris Patterson 

MATHEMATIC 
Edwin William Schreiber, Head of Department 

Odis V. Boone 
Claude Wilson ankey 

Sara ankey 

FRENCH 
Margar t Kingi-;mill Finley 

14 
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1mLEN ALLERTO, T 

(;le lub ( 1). 
laRs Play ( ;3). 

l!anquet 'ommittce (:n. 
"Bini of the gol<len thatch, 
'l'hy dowc1· is th• cu rolling." 

ELLA ALLGOOD 

hoir(4). 

'' ,\ merry n th• day i long.'' 

"RED" 

GRA EL LA AUBEL "1\1 TT'' 

lass Play (:3, ·1). 
Ba.'ketball (:3, 4). 

hoir (4). 

"Where the red, red ro c grow." 

DALE AUL "C RDY" 

lass Play ( :3). 
Football (:3, •1). 
Track (2, :3). 

lass B~rnketball (2, :3, 4). 
lass Trea:urer ( :3, 4). 

" 'Ti. this in • 'clly please:< me, 
'Tis this cnc·hants my oul." 

16 



HAROLD KENNE1 II BAER 
Football ( 2, 4). 
Basketball (:3, 4). 
Ba:eball (:~. 4). 

Captain ( 4). 
Class Play ( 4). 
Clas· Color Bearer ( 4). 

"A wee mall, win ome thing." 

G LA BAUDER 

Basketball (:3, 4). 

Pitt. 

"HAPPY" 

" 'ow it is night, ye dam.el may he gone, and 
leave my love alone." 

EVA BEIGHLEY 

Commencement peaker. 
Honor Board (4). 

"And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly teche." 

RO ENA BLAU 

Basketball (3, 4). 

"GEORGE" 

"Rare compound of oddity, frolic and fun! 
Who reli. hed a joke and re·oic'd :'1 a pun." 

Margaret Morrison chool 

17 



LORE E BROWN "Im.ow .. ~m" 
Linesville (1, 2, 3). 

"A merry heart goes all the day." 

KE T ETH ('LARK 

Mt. Jackson High School (1, 2, 3). 
enior Play ( 4). 

"Oh never !>tar wa lo t here but it ro e njar." 

AG ES CONRAD "A <.Crll<.." 

"I prize the soul that slumbers in a quiet eye." 

FRANCE COXE " OXIE" 

Wilmington, Del. 

"The gla<;-; of fashion an<l the mould of form " 

18 



L ILEDAVION 

Volant High School '1'1. 
Ba kctball ( 4). 

"But so fair, 
She takes the breath of men away, 
\\'ho gaze upon her unaware." 

"LU Y" 

MARGARET DUFF "~ 'OISY" 

Mt. Jackson H. S. 1913. 

"A maiden shy am I, you ee , 
My middle name is modeo;ty." 

DOROTHY EDMUND 

Class Play ( 3) . 
Ba ketball ( 4) . 
:Monitor taff (4). 
Librarian (3, 4). 

"PRITTEN" 

" tately and tall she moves in the hnll, 
The <'hief of a thousand for grace.'' 

R TH ESGAR 

Vice President ( 4). 
Basket ball ( 4) . 
Glee Club (2). 
Pianist. 

"Friend Ralph, thou hast 
Outrun the constable at last." 

19 



FREDERI K EWENS 

heerLeader (4). 
la::;s Play (4). 
hoir (4). 

Student Manager of lass Play ( 4). 

"That is a:; well said as if I had said it my cl f." 

NATHAN FISHER 

Orchestra (4). 

"LITTLE ~l NSJII.L I~~" 

"A youth to whom was given 

So much of earth, :o much of heaven." 

JACK FRANK 

las. Play ( 4). 

"O sun, and sky, and clouds of June, 
Count all your boa. t. together, 
You cannot rival for one hour 
His garb in any weather." 

GLADY FRETHY 

Basketball (3, 4). 
Librarian (3, 4). 
Choir (4). 

"I read books good and bad 
Some bad and goorl at once." 

" OOP" 

"GADY" 



HUTH FULKERSON 

Ba, ketball ( 3). 

" 'Tis good to be merry and wi e, 
'Tis good to be honest and true." 

ELEANORE GALBREATH 

Ra. ketball ( 3). 

''Thinking is but an idle waste of thouf,!'ht." 
Post Graduate. 

JOSEPH GEORGE 

Class Play ( 4). 

"Ther the lover 
Sighing like furance," 

l\IARY GREGORY 

Librarian (3, 4). 
lai:;8 Play (3, 4). 

"BL0.1. DY" 

"Questioning is not the mode of conver.:;ation among 
gentlemen." 

21 



LOLI.. HA~ NA "LO 0 II~" 

"Choice word and phrase abo\'e the reach of ordinary men." 

HARRIET HARRIS 

"Genteel in per ·onnge, conduct nnd equipa e, 
noble by heritage, generous nnd free." 

DONALD HILLIARD 

Editor in Chief of Monitor ( 4). 
Class Play (4). 
Debating Club (4). 

"Of manners gentle, of affection mild, 
In wit a man, ~implicity a child.'' 

"DON" 

ARTHUR HO KINS "FAR11ER" 

Woodlawn High chool ( 1, 2, 3). 
Ba ketball ( 4). 

enior Play ( 4) . 

"A very gentle beast, and of a good con. cience.'' 



i\IARJORIE HOU. E 

'las Play ( :3). 
Ba:ketball ( 4). 

"'HO USIE" 

"Begone, <lull care, I prithee begone from mC'. 
Begone, <lull care, thou and I shall never agree." 

JANE HUNTER "JANIE" 

Class Play (3, 4). 
Glee Club (2). 

"Life is a jest, and all things show it; 
I thought so once, hut now I know it." 

JAMES JANDERNAL 

Football ( 4). 

"JA TDER" 

Class Basketball ( 4). 
Class Play ( 4) . 

"Young Jamie, pride of a' the plain, sae gallant 
and sae gay a swain." 

VI TOR ARTH R JEVO~ T "VI " 

Football ( 2. 3, 4). Basketball ( 3, 4). 
President Class (1). Clm;s Play ( ~. 4). 
Monitor taff (1, 2, :3, 4). (Cartoonist). 
Junior- enior Banquet Speaker (3). 

lass Donor ( 4). 

"A babe in the house is a well-sprin~ of pleasure." 

Pitt. 

23 



ETHEL KAUFMANN 

"Her glossy hair was clustered o'er a brow, 
Bright with intelligence, and fair and mooth." 

GERALD KILDOO 

Track (3, 4). 
Class Basketball ( 3) . 

"Strong to the end, a man of men, 
From out of the strife he pas ed." 

CARL KINGSBURY 

Football-Varsity (4) 
Football-2nd Team (2). 
Ba ketball Manager ( 4). 
Cla s Play (3). 

"Cur.:;ed be he who moves my bones." 
Carnegie Tech. 

NORMAN DEAN LAMM 

Class Basketball (3, 4). 
Sec. & Treas., Tennis Club ( 4). 

"KING" 

"BUCK" 

"I wonder what fool it was that ever invented ki sing!" 

24 



HARRIET BELL LA110REE 

Clai-; · Play (3, 4). 
:\lonitor ta ff ( 4). 

"HATTIE" 

"If beauty were trump. what a hand you would hold." 

CHARLES LEIBY 

enior Play ( 4). 

"CH CK" 

"I hate nobody: I am in charity with the world." 

GLENN LE:\10N JU T "GLENN" 

la Play (4). 
Commencement peaker. 

"Ala , the Jove ot women, it L known 
To be a lovely and a fe rful thing." 

HELEN LEWI 

Orchestra ( 4). 

"How doe the little busy bee 
Improve each shining hour." 

25 

"BABE" 



WILLIAM LE\VIS 

Orche:;tra (-1). 

"BILL" 

"The non-senl'ical boy with the fog-hon1il•al 'oic '·" 

FA T TIE LOVE 

"Gentle of pl'cch, bcncfiecnt of mind" 

R. PAUL LOWERY "SKIN. 'ER" 

Chairman .Tr.-Sr. Banquet 'om. ( ·1). 
Class Play (;3, 4). 
Choir (4). 

"I never take a nap after dinner hut when I Jun c 
had a bad night; and then the nap take me." 

J Ai\lE i\lcALEER 

Basketball (3, 4). 
Clas, Play ( 4). 

"A rongh, rude ready witted Rankine." 

2G 

",JE\I" 



1\1 ARY McBRIDE 

'ashier in afeteria ( 4). 

"These delight. if thou canst give 
)1irth, with thee I mean to live." 

GRA E :\1cCABE 

lass Poet. 

")fo»t joyful let the poet be; 
It is through him that all men :;ee." 

RUTH GENEVA McCLEARY 

lass Secretary ( 3). 
Monitor Staff (4). 
Librarian ( 4) . 

"Pl KS" 

"IRISH" 

"An inborn g-race that nothing' laC'ked of culture 
or appliance, 

The warmth of genial courtesy, the calm of 
elf reliance." 

(,RA ,E .IcFATE 

:\It. Jack 'On High chool, 1914. 

"A merry heart goe - all the day, 
Your. ad tires in a mile-a." 

Grove City. 

27 

"GRA E" 



PIETRO MANCINI 

St. Vmcent's 191·1. 
Debating Club (4). 

la::; Play ( 4). 

"PETE" 

"I find you want me to furni h you with a rgu
ment and intellect too." 

THEODORE MARLIN 

Football (3, 4). 
Ba,·eball (~~. 4). 

las::; Basketball ( 3) . 
Vice Pres. Athletic As:ociation (.1). 

"TEI>" 

" 'ometime · I . it and think and ometime I JU t 1t !" 

ELEANOR 1'1AR HALL "L" 

"There i: a garden in her face, 
"'here ro. e and white lilie how." 

JENNIE MARTIN 

:\It. Jack on High chool '14. 

"Thy mode ty i · a candle to thy merit." 

2 



CATIIbRINI~ .l\IATTHEW 

Ba ketball (:3). 

"I re olvcd that like the un, o Ion' n. my d< y 
la ted, I woulrl look on the bright icle of everything." 

Pitt. 

'IIRI TINA :\IATHIE ON "ENA" 

A ttencled Dollar In titution, Dollar, cotland. 

")ly heart' in the Highland , .1y heart i not here." 

ELIZABETH :\IILLER 

"Exhausting thought 
And having wi:dom 'vith each tudiou ycnr." 

LO I !\IILLER 

Orche. tra ( 4). 

"Lewi 's sick; make haste, the doctor call, 

"LO " 

Ile come;; but where's his patient? at the ball" 

niversity of :Michigan. 



JUNE NORRI 

Basketball ( 3, 4). 
lass Play (3, 4). 

"T DY" 

"Iler stature tall, - 1 hntc u dumpy womari ." 

:\IARY OWENS 

Librarian ( 4). 

"I'm not denyin' the women nre fooli sh; 
God !mighty mnde 'cm to match the men." 

CLAREN E PATTER ON 

Baseball-2nd Team (:3, ·1). 

"J Il\l '' 

"PAT" 

"Subject to a kind of ili~ea . e which ut that time 
they called. lack of money." 

DONALD K. PHILLIPS 

:Monitor taff ( ·1). 
'lass Play ( 4) . 

Basketball (:3, 4). 
Class Will. 
Wayne:;burgh High. chool ( 1, 2). 

"A wise scepticism is the first attribute of a good critic." 

3J 



EVELY~ T PHILLIP.: " 
"Tho mildc t manners and the gentle t heart." 

LAREN 'E PO\VELL "DEA O. TtJ 

Honor, tudent and Commencement, peaker (4). 

"Let knowledge grow from more to more." 

LE. LIE RAWLE 

Track (:3, ·1). 
la:: Play (4). 

"\Vho tru ts him.·elf to women or to wave , 
.-hould never hazard what he fear to lo e." 

"LE '' 

~IARJORIE RHODE 

Basketball ( 4). 

":\IARG" 

, cretary of la. : ( 4) . 
Girls' Debating Club (4). 

ommencement peaker. 
" ilence i: more eloquent than word ~ " 

31 



H RLOTTE RHODE 

Basketball (:3). 
Class Historian. 

"LITTLE () Tb" 

"She's a winsome, wee thing-." 

GEORGE RI HARD ON 

President and Leader of Orche~tra ( 1). 
Banquet ommittee (3). 

"Up, up my friend, and quit your book., 
Or surely you'll grow double." 

:\IILDRED ROBERT 

"I Jove tranquil solitude and such ociety 
As is quiet, wi~e and good." 

CLAIRE ROBIN ON 

"~lILLY" 

"For that same goodly hue of white and re<!, 
With which the cheeks are sprinkled." 
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ERMA ROBIN ON 

"They that go feel not the pain of parting, 
It is they who tay behind that utfer." 

"ERM" 

HELEN ROGER ".JAGGERS" 

ommencement .. p aker. 

"Habits of industry are my chief e tate." 

BAL. ER FORD RUMBERGER 

l\lonitor (4)-(Athletic Editor). 
Librarian (3). 

··R :\L\lY" 

las: Play (3). 
hoir (3). 

":'tty only books were woman' hook ; and folly': 
all they taught me!" 

ALEX RCZE\VICH 

"I• or he by Geometric . calc 
'ould tell the size of pot of ale, 

And wi!>ely tell what hour of day 
The clock docs strike-by Algcbrae." 

Pitt. 
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HELEN RYAN 

''Thought i · deeper than nil speech." 

LILLIAN SAR VER. "LIL" 

Banquet Speaker (:n. 
Junior Play (3). Glee lub ( 1). 
Girls' heer Leader ( 1). 

"There'. music 111 her finger tip 
n<l mu ic in her toe 

But as for the rest 
She ;;hinei,; the he t 
In driving away the woe .'' 

Piani:t 

A THERINE ANLON 

"And oft have I heard defended, 
Little :ai<l is ;;oone. t mended.'' 

MARGARET ROAF 

Vice President Cla.': ( 1). 

"PEG" 

":\1y true love hath my heart and I have hi by 
just exchange, one for unother given." 
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.:\I IRIA.:\I SLO GH 

'hoir (4). 
la:s Play (~. !) . 

Librarian ( !~, 4). 

" crcnc and attraetive, espedally to him." 

Post Graduate. 

ELIZABETH , MITH 

Clas· Play (3. 4). 
hoir (4). 

Ba:ketball (~J). 

"Oh the I e.:irt i a free and a fetterless thing, 
A wave of the ocean, a bird on the wing." 

"LIB" 

ERNE. T , MITH 

Ba:ketball (:3, 4). 

"LA. 'K" 

President of Tennis A. sociation ( 1). 

"The ~mith, a mighty man wa h ." 

WILLIAM STEW ART "BILL" 

la:s Play (4). 

"He wa.- one of the lean bo1ly and v1 age a.- if hb 
ager oul biting for anger at the clog of hi. body, 

de ired to fret a pa:,;age through it." 

Carnegie Tech. 



PA L SWEENEY 

lass PreHident (3). 
Clas: Day Orator ( t). 

lass Play (4). 
Debating Club (4). 

"II Oi 11!..R" 

"That'.· the wi e thru h- hc sing cuch ong 
twice over." 

School Teacher. 

JOIL CAN TON TAGGART 

las: President ( 4). 
Football (2, :3, 4- apt.). 
Baseball (2. :3. 1). 

lass Ba·ketball (:}, l). 
'lass Play ( 4). 

".'ow her :so bisy a man a he ther ''a . nd 
yet he seemed bisier than he wa . .'' 

RALPH TOEPFER "TEP" 
lass Play ( 3, ·1). 

Football 1-Ianager ( 1). 
lass Ba:ketball 11gr. (4). 
las~ Basketball (4). 

"Her haar vas prown ash a pretzel 
Her eye: va~ himmel-pluc 

nd efry time dcy lookct indo mino 
Dey sphlit mine hN1rt in two.'' 

'\\'. &J. 

J A:\IE. p TT~1AN TOLER 

Football-2nd Team (2, 4). 
Vice Pre:ident (3). 

la.: Play ( 3). 

" 'HI.l\L\IEY" 

:\Ionitor ta ff ( 3, Science Editor 4). 
Toastmaster Jr.- r. Banquet (:3). 

"Ah; the love of woman; it is known to he a love
ly and a fearful thing." 
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JO f<,PH W D.' WORTH 

Ba eball (2, :3, 4). 
aptain (4). 

Bak tball (!3,4). 
aptain (:n. 

Clas Ba. ketball (1, 2). 

"JOE" 

"What wonder then, fair nymph! thy hairs hou)d feel 
The conquering force of unre isted teel." 

Y. M. . A. Work. 

HERB WARNOCK "HERB" 

.. The man of pure and simple heart, 
Through life disdains a double part; 
He never need· the creen of lies, 
Hi mward bosom and dbgui e." 

G LA WELSH 

Glee Club (1). 
Choir (4). 

"It i good 

"GRAPE JUI E" 

To lengthen to the la ta unny mood." 

FRA.. E BOWLEY \VHALEN 

Ba:ketball (3, 4). 
Glee lub ( 1). 

hoir(4). 
l\Ionitor taff (4). 
Librarian (:3, 4). 

"The fair, the chaste, the une.·pre. sive she." 
\Vestern College for Women. 
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SARAH WHITE 

la:s Play (3, 4). 
Basketball ( :~). 
Basketball aptain ( ·1). 

"Genteel in personage, conduct and equipage, 
• oble by heritage, genernu~ and free." 

I>rexal 

NgLL \VHITLA 

Glee lub (1)- hoir (:l). 
la~s Play (3). 

"Or light or <lark, or hor or tall, 
he set· a springe to snare them all." 

\V ARREN WILKIN 

Volant High ~ chool '14. 
H. . Football Team ( 4). 

"He had a rustic, woodland air." 

AN ... ·rn WILLIAa1S 

Glee lub {1, 2). 

" ... ·1~LLIE" 

"R BE" 

"O'er rough an<l smooth she trips along 
And never look. behmd, 
And ing a olitary ong, 
That whi tie. in the wind." 

" " 



EDNA WIL O~T 

Librarian ( ) . 
Cla Play (3, 4). 

"PL 'K" 

"I re olve to grow fat, and look young until forty." 

11i Shipley's chool. 

Ei\L\iA \VIL 'ON 

lass Play ( :n. 
Basketball (:3, 4). 

":\1ove not . o fast, you will grow weary." 

lippery Rock. 

ALI E .MAY WI.MER "ALLIE" 

"The heart to concei,·e. the uncle anding to 
direct or the hand to e.·ecute." 
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HARLE WIR ING " l1 KIE" 

TenniH Club (4). 

"But what am I? 
An infant crying in the night." 

HE TER \VYRIE 

"To tho e who know thee not, no \\ore! rnn paint! 
And those who know thee, know all worJ nre faint!" 

OLIVE ZIEGLER 

"Thy oul wa like a . tar that dwelt apart." 
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H PRY ALLK 

"All I a k i to be let alone." 

TIIELi\IA Al\IBLIN 

"I am noth111g if not critil'al." 

ALTA E TEP 

"Ther • s noug-ht in thb had world like ympathy." 

Wl\I. Fl'I ZMA RI E 

"I um a hand.·ome man, but I'm a gay deceiver." 
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EDWARD GU TAF ON 

"An hone t man, clo e buttoned to the chin, 
Broadcloth without, and a warm heart within." 

AUGUSTINE JACOBS 

"A lidless watcher of the public weal." 

MARGARET MOORE 

"Her modc,;t look. the cottage might adorn, 
8weet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn." 

EVA PIATT 

"Since brevity is the soul of wit, 
I will be brief." 
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ESTHER RI HARDSON 

"Y •t when I apylroad1 
Iler loveline s, so akolutc he eem , 

n<i in herself complete." 

GEORGE RYAL 

"Whence i thy learning? Hath thy toil 
O'er hook c·on um'd the midniKht oil?" 

:MARGARET SHA \V 

"\Vhat is mind? • • o matter. 
\Vhat is matter? Never mind." 

KLINE STIVER 

"Though I am not . plenetive and rash, 
Yet I have omething in me dangerous." 



.J • LI A s . LLI v A T 

"Happy am I, from cnre I'm free! 
Why aren't they all l'ontcnted lik • me?" 

KA 'l HERL TE TE\E\I 

"I have no other but a woman's reason; 
I think him so, he<"au c I think him so." 

FRAN ES VATTER 

"Thou mincle t me of gentle folk .'' 

l\1AREL WHARTO~ • 

creature not too bright or good. 
For human nature'::; daily food." 
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:\IONT BOYD 

''And :;till they gazed, and still the worJ<ler grew, 
That one small head should carry all he knew." 

ARTH R DALY 

"Born for suceess he seemed, 
\V1th grace to win, with heart to hold, 
With shining gift. that took all eyes." 

ORA.ETTA .Mc R KEN 

"A reading machme, alway: wound up and going. 
She ma tered whatever was not worth the knowing." 

MAMIE McCART 

GE .Mc 

"Faultily faultle~s, icily regular, pl ndidly null. 
Dead perfection, no more." 

LLA 

"His conduct still right, with his argument wrong." 

MARY McGINLEY 

"Whose little body lodged a mighty mind." 

CLYDE NICKELSON 

"\Vhile words of learned length and thundering ound 
Amaz'd the gazing rustics rang'd around." 

MARGARET THORN 

"They well deserve to have 
That know the strongest and sure t way to get." 

DAVID YOUNG 

"None but himself can be his parallel." 

4G 
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THE CLASS PROPHECY. 

Gl L.\ WELSH, 'Hi. 

The :\lay afternoon was fa:t drawing to a close. I had pondered 
O\' 'r the future of eYeryone of you. my cla::-:mate . hut could imagine 
nothing for I had not bei>n blest \vith the gift of prophecy. 

Perhaps there is nothing quite :o good for the troubled mind as 
sleep. A sudden mbt CO\'ered me and out of it there appeared a little 
old man who beckoned me to follow. .l\IoYed by some irresi:table force, 
I followed him. \Ve .iourneyed and .J011rneyecl and finally arriYed at a 
cit~· which seemed somewhat like New astle. .\s we entered, hc said, 
"Here you will find your classmate::-; of fh·e years ago, all doing what-" 
but we wen• interrupted by the humming of a motor o\·erhead. Tht>n' 
I saw, to my surprise, .Jim Toler in an aeroplane. At lat he had suc
ceeded in i1wenting something that would :tay up. But we didn't have 
time to watch him. Fartlwr up the::-; reet. a large crowd had eollectt•cl. 
In the midst was the well known figure of :\I: rjorie Rhndes. :tanding 
with clenched fists. declaring that women should ha\'e the vote. Among 
the crowd were "Lib" . mith, nuth E gar a11d harlottp Rhodes pa::in r 

bills. \Ve learned later that this was merely a hobby and that they had 
been attacked and :uccumbed to upicl's darts. On thP back of thf> 
bills were adYertL·ements of "Dot" Edmund and Lorene Brown'. E ·
change and andy Shop. Lorene has a branch :hop near Kiski. 

The crowd was now di:persing an cl we were drawn along with it 
toward a large incloscd pal'k. From the conversation of the people wt> 
gathered that :-:om important base-ball game was to be played; great 
was my surprise whc>n I rc~icl the lLt of players and found that our team 
was playing a well known • a ti on al League Team, with "Joe" \\.ads
worth, arl Kingsbury and .John Taggart as stars. 

"Paper, paper, all about the debate" cri d the ncwsi . Our 
curiosity was arou.'ecl. so we bought one. In fbn ing reel hea1lline: we 
read that ::\les:r:. Paul Sweeny, Pietro ::\Iancino, • ·athan Fisher, Jacob 
Frank and Glenn Lemon wer going to debate on, ", hould dog: ha\'e 
fal~e teeth." In the :ociety c0lumn, it was reported that "Kit" Kirk had 
i:sued invitations for a large reception. Farther down U e page was 
the announcement that four well known local girb, ::\Iarjorie House, 
::\Tiriam .. lough, • ell Whitla and Helen Allerton were making good in 
Grand Opera. But what's this! we e. ·claimed. for before us was the 
ad\'ertisement of Dale Aul's dancing classes. But there was another. 
It adverti::.: cl Dr. Paul Lowery, "Painles. Denti:t." Among the per
:onals, it stated that Dr. Lowery was yi:iting Sarver , talion. \Ve also 
read in the paper that Ralph Toepfer had been sued by the city for wear
ing out th paYemcnt on . hav: .. treet. Being interested to who hacl 
edited thi: paper, we looked at the editorial column, and learned that 
Don Hilliard wa: editor, with Don Phillip: as bnsine:: manager and Ruth 
l\I c leary a: :ociety reporter. As we notic •d nothing more of 
interest concerning our acquaintance:, we threw the paper away. 



Aero the street a larg" cro\vd wa entering a chool building. 
W, joined the throng. It prov d to be almo t a cla. reunion, for it 
was a teacher's institute. I aw blla llgood, (,race uuel, Gula 
Haucler, Eva Beighley, Gladys Frethy, Emma \Vil on, Ele:inore Gal
br •ath, Harriett Harris, I:.thel Kaufman, Eleanore l\'Iar~hall, Jennie .lar
tin, i 1ary McBride, laire Robin. on, Helen Itodge1 and Alic Wim >r 
:eated near the platform, Ii. tening intently to word;~ of advice. In an
other large room were grouped the Domestic Science teachers. Among 
them w •r • Evelyn Phillip , France.· ox, France 'Whalen and ara 
White. Rt>ally you could almo.t. m II nut cake. It made m'. o hungr ·, 
for I thought of the tempting looking cake: I had seen in Hester \Vyrie'.s 
Hake. hop. 

II aring a commotion in the . treet, we rushed out, in great excite
ment. "Hing" I heard a bass drum. A circus parade was coming up 
thP street. ancl whom should we see in the orchestra v;agon Lut :ome of 
our old friend:. George Richard ·on \\'as conducting; nearby. at Helen 
Lewis, Fred Ewen;~. "Bill Lewis" and Charles Leiby, earne.~tly sawing 
their violins. Next came the monkey trainer, Harold Baer. Ala:, he 
had not gott n hi· desire, namely "Rheumati. m" and an early death. 
Really he looked as though he were enjoying him:elf. La-.:t of all came 
the calliope with Arthur Hoskins as general manager. Following the 
parade were many autos, but chief among them was one noticeable for 
its speed. We had ju:t time to see that it was "Ted" .i\1arlin ~till teach
ing the ladies how to run Studebaker Roadster:. Just then, Peg Shoaff 
approached to greet us, and we were gladly offering her our congratu
lations, although rather late, when suddenly "Lil" Sarver rushed up and 
carried us off to a Home Talent Play. Imagine my surpri:e when I dis
covered that it '"'a: a revival of Twelfth Night, given by the old cast . 
.June Norris was still a lady of beauty and fortune, but alas, .i\1iriam 
• lough \\as not in Ion with the Duke. Edna \Vilson was still playing 
tricks on :\1alvolio. The :ea captain and sailors, Kenneth lark. "Jim" 
McAleer and Leslie Rawle, had come back for their parL-;. Abo Hattie 
Lamoree, who had taken up cl signing in Cle' land, was again in danc
ing costume. "Jim" Janclernal and William tewart had each establi:h
ed a r putation a: an officer. Great was the laughter when "Joe" 
George and larence Patter:on appeared a: page. -"Joe" a little thinner 
and larence more corpulent. Everyone performed aL· ably a: on the 
night of April the ninth, 1915. On the way out. we passed " harlie" 
\Virsing, better known a: the town comedian, second only to " harlie" 

haplin; alas, he too had failed to become president of the nited 
tate:. 

That night we were invited to a "1915" reunion. There we :aw 
many of the other memb r: of our class and learned of the experience: 
of those who had left our home city. "Janie" Hunt(>l'. we heard, had 
realized her fonde:t dream. he had become a nurse and had as her 
patient a young and hand. ome millionaire, who had been hurt in an ac-
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cident. She had nursed him hack to health and won hi heart forever. 
Lucille Davidson had taken much to drawing "Fbher" head . .1 Iary 
Gregory still had the stage fever. 

At one end of the hall, Rosena Blau, Agne.:: Conrnd, Ruth I• 11lkl'r 011, 

hristine Mathieson, "atherine .:\Iatthews, bfo.·aheth ,;\liller, (,rat• k
Fate, Mildred Rob rts, Helen Ryan and Annie \V1lliams wPre eanw tly 
discussing the lat 'st fash10ns. \Ve were glad to ht'ar that ,;\l argarcl 
Duff, Fannie Love and Oli\ e Ziegler had married farnwr: and were very 
blissful. Ford Rumberger had started a cat farm du' to hi great ad
miration and love for cat:. Ernest Smith and • '01 man Lamm were now 
national tennis champions and had won man;. cups. Herbert\\ arnock 
was much interested in the young ladies of the town. \\'hat pleas 'd m 
most of all was to see how really fond Louis Hanna had grown of thP 
ladies. Louis :\Iiller and Alec Ruzewich were b11:iness parhH't" on 
Long Avenue. "Deacon" Powell hacl been aITP:ted s 'Veral tim . and 
was at that time serving a sentence of thirty clays for misconduct. The 
Rever nd \Varren \Vilkins was calling upon him, hence was a iate arrh·al 
at the reunion. Grace Mc abe, :\Iary Ow ns and atherine Seanlon 
had run away and joined a ,·audeville ·how. Rut sonwone was mis·ing 
and who should it be but "Vic" Jevon. On asking about him. I learned 
that he had gone south and found "health, wealth and happines.'." 

The time passed quickly, I glanced toward the doorway and there 
stood the little old man. He beckoned me to come and together we left 
the city. \Ve tnwelled back over the same fields and roads. About 
halfway home we passed Gerald Kildoo, the agriculturist, going into 
the city with his onions, cabbages, etc. 

Now the scenery grew plainer. The la:t rays of the sun were dis
appearing. Just as the last glimmer of the late evening light tipped 
the horizon, the little old man faded away in the mist, and I awoke from 
my nap. Hastily I picked up my pen and hurried to write down what 
the little old prophet had told me of the future of 1915. 
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LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT OF SENIOR CLASS, 
LATE OF N. C.H. S. 

DO,'. K. l'lllLLIP:, '15. 

Th' Senior 'la s of ... ·cw 'a, tie High School, ounty of Lawrenc 
ancl State of Pennsylvania, pupib of :ouncl mind, memory and under
standing, do make and publbh this, our last Will and Te:-;tament, hereby 
rP\'Oking and making voicl all former ·wills by u · at any time heretofore 
made. 

Fir. t It is our desire and we do hereby order that all our ju:t debL· 
and funeral expenses be paid with the utmost d<>spatch. \Ve do hereby 
heque:t to th<' th re' under das ·e. : The Ground:, what remains of the 
building, and all ineiclcntal:, inducling the faculty, the la. t of which 
we wish to be rul 1 d, directed, cared for and advi eel a: th da.:: of '15 
ha. her tofore done. 

Furthermore, WP order that the following stock be offered at 
public ~ale. the mont>y r< alized from , ame to lw used for banqueting 
the Alumni. 

I. From the e ·tate of larenc Powell come: one pair of squeaky 
shoe.'. 

II. Arthur Hoskin: leave: one empty ginger-ale bottle. 
III. Herbert \Varnock lean~s on' pair of rnrling iron .. 
IV. Loui: Hanna give~ one pair of steel-bowed gl~u.;es. 
V. Ella Allgood leave.· all good, that her name signifie.,;. 
VI. From the estate of Frances Cox, comes a treatL e on "How to 

run a steam engine without :team." 
VII. From the estate of Pictri 'Mancini there is offered a large 

:upply of "fire works" to be u_ed in oratory. 
VIII. Gladys Frethy leave:; a blu:hing thatch of hair. 
IX. Jame: Toler offer: a wond rful supply of .'olemnit:? and S\\·eet 

simplicity. 
X. Eva Beighly lem·<•s ten gallons of "Midnight Oil." 
XI. From the estate of Gula Bauder come.' a thou: and "mile .. 
XII. Elizabeth mith. Lorene Brown. and William Stewart leave 

a hand book on "HO\\ to laugh and grow fat." 
XIII. Kenneth lark, the boy from ~It. Jackson, offer: a won

derful story of "The Great Whit Way." 
XIV. ~lary Gregory leans a lovely little ·ong entitled "Ques-

tions," or "I Want To Know \Vhy." 
XV. Norman Lamm 1 ave: one pound of chops. 
XVI. From the Kingsbury estat come: one "hobby horse." 
XVII. Glenn Lemon leaveL· one pair of :queezers. 
XVIII. Paul Lowery offers a collection of Laura Jean Libby's 

editorial·. 
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.-1 - Chri ·tine ~1athieson leave. a large upply of heather. 

XX. Gula Welch leaves a bottle of Grape Juice . 

• ·.·1. Gerald Kildoo gives one Ford Automohik, with the tank full 
of water. 

X. ·11. Helen and \Villiam Lewis leave their winning way. and 
little violins. 

X. ·u1. From the girls' estate comes one barrel of powder of 
scented vari ty. 

Also. the following personal property has been bequeathed a 
tokens of love and memory to the people herein named. 

I. II len Allerton lea Yes her voice to Ale · Black. 
II. Ruth Esgar bequeaths memories of Ralph to Helen Hughes. 

III. Lucille Da\"idson leaves her heart to Howard Fisher. 

IV. Jack Frank leaves some of his rain-bow wearing apparel to 
Abe Levine. 

V. Joe George leaves l\Iiriam Ehrlich in High School; at l 'a t we 
hope so. 

VI. Nathan Fisher bequeaths one pair of cloth topped shoes to 
Harold Hoye. 

VII. Grace Aub 1 l ~wes to Harold Moore a little .-ong entitled 
"I'm Dreaming of You." 

VIII. James Jandernal leaves his track suit to John Wilson. 
IX. Joe Wadsworth bequeaths to James Pollock, a dodrine on 

"Female Hearts and Hov.· to l\1ake Them Flutter." 
X. Dorothy Edmunds leaves her vocabulary of :porting terms to 

Anna l\Ic urk. 
XI. Margaret Shoaf le~wes fond regret: to 1\lr.---
XII. Paul Sweeney leave::; his impressive manner and qui 1 t dis

position to Matthew Gunton. 
XIII. Dale Aul b queaths to the Junior basket-ball t~am, the right 

to win the cla. s cup. 
XIV. Harold Baer, the faithful color-bear •r leave: the • enior 

colors to the High chool as a token of r gard from the class of '15. 
XV. Margaret Duff leaves her boisterommess to Ruth PembPrthy. 
XVI. Jane Hunter leaves her speed at 9 :44 a. m. to Mary Shannon. 
XVII. Jas. l\lcAleer bequeaths to John Meehan, his place at the 

training table and his daily portion of pretzels and sauer kraut. 
XVIII. Marjorie Rhodes lea,·es her hatred for \Voman suffrage 

to Miss Foulke. 
XIX. To Elizab th Matheny, Ford Rumberger leaves that typical 

Irish song "When I Dream of Old Erin." 
XX. Marjorie House leave: her cute little giggles to Gladys 

Robertson. 
XXL harles Leiby leaves an old broom and dust-pan to Ralph 

Patterson. 
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XXII. Victor Jcvon leaves hi .. hare of an old ru tic b nch to 
Helen Foster. 

XXIll. Miriam Slough leaves her hare of the old rustic bench to 
II erb. Graham. The remainder of the bench i to be equally divided 
among the Junior lass. 

XXIV. Ted Marlin leaves a case of "indige tion" and the "family 
plug" to Bob Armstrong. 

XXV. Catherine Matthews leaves an annual pa ·s on the Sharon 
ar Line to Harold Thompson. 

XXVI. Al x Ruzewich leaves his athletic prowe:s to Rus:ell hield · 
XXVII. 'larence Patterson leaves two or three inches of his 

height to Earl Davison. 
XX VIII. Edna Wilson bequeaths to Mr. Jones one lock of her 

brilliant hair to m;sist him in starting the fire in the furnace. 

son. 
XIX. Hester \Vyrie leaves a bun to Elliott Thomp:on, the baker's 

xxx. 
XXXI. 

Hattie Lamoree leaves her grace in dancing to Don Mitchell. 
Fannie Love leaves her last name to the Junior Class to be 

used with tact and discrimination. 

We do hereby make, constitute, and appoint Reed arpenter, 
Frank oen and Mr. heaffer to be executors of this our last will and 
testament, duly signed and sealed on thi the day that, we, as care
takers and pests of Mr. Thalman and his assistants, turn our high stand
ing over to the Junior Class, that the lass of '15 may ever be remem
bered. 
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CLASS POEM, 1915. 

GRA 'E L .. kCABE, '1 fi. 

The time has come when we must lea\'e 
Our favorite haunts of youth, 
To roam about along- life's way: 
In search of paths of truth. 
We stand before the narrow halls 
That lead to fame and glory, 
And as we tarry at the gat , 
We hear the old, old story, 
That; steep and rough is life's vast road 
And many trials therein, 
'o one must brave and nobl be 
If he expect to win. 
By making use of things we've learned 
By curbing our de. ire., 
We shall be fit to take our plac 
To do what the World requires. 

o we'll unfurl our banner bright, 
Our .Motto then proclaim, 
And plunge into th daily fight 
To carry out our aim. 
That aim; to make our Nation better 
By living in uch a '' ay 
That tho e who've deigned to follow , 
May not stumble or go astray. 
So strong, decisive we must be 
To form our part of the plan 
For a better world; to make it a plac • 
For the nobler, happier man. 
But he who wi hes to achieve 
:Mu t choose one thing in life, 



For he who tries to conquer all 
I.s lo t amid t th<' . trife. 
The chances of uccess for us 
Are of many, various kind·; 
Not one cloth know what genius lies 
Dormant, in many minds. 
Someday like a flower unfolding 
• ome deep and thoughtful Soul 
• hall be exposed in all it: J>trength 
A Genius, to behold. 
G1 eat an cl wise, we may not all be 
Nor did Fate plan it so, 
For few there are who reach a height 
\Vhere no one else may go. 
The world needs most the honest man 
And many you may find 
Who walk uprightly; follow the truth 
For the good of all mankind. 
E'en dearer than our hope of Future 
Is the echo of our past. 
The joys and sorow: we have had 
The m m'ries that shall last. 
We look out o'er the sea of life; 
And view it: changing tide · ; 
We try to .' eek a definite place 
Where life': full value abides. 
\Vhen we :et our :aib and leave the. e halls 
For the port of our career, 
May we be guided through the storm 
By the Hand that's e\'er near. 
May we J>teer clear of rocky shoal. 
That we ar bound to pa. s 
:\lay we :-;ail ahead to our Haven of Hope 
And win our aim at la:-;t. 
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HISTORY OF 1915. 

UIARLOTTE RHODES, 'Ui. 

\\here does the history of the 1 ew "' a:-;tlc Iligh School IH'gin '! 'I hat 
is the real history; the history that is as interesting a:-; any war tory; the 
history that is worthy and of which no one would be ashamed if it should 
repeat itself. \Vhy, we would say in the fall of 1911 when WP a. 
Freshmen, came panting up Shaw Street Hill to enter High School. 

How proud we were that day to think we were the first Freshmen 
class to enter the new High School Building. Of course we wen• ju. t 
as green as the average Freshm n, but the new building wa .. trange 
to all and the dignified .. enior:s wer just as apt to make mL·take.· 
and enter one of our class rooms as ·we were to walk into one of theirs. 

During the fall. all was comparatively quiet after th• fir. t e.·
citement of entering the new building and the :uccessful ,tltempt. of 
the Freshies to elude the taunting Sophs. We were kept from display
ing our wonderful skill and athletic ability until the foot hall gam , 
in which we triumphantly cl •f 'ated th' ._'enior: with the clo. ' score of 
3 to 0. That evening we were all elated to think we had conquered a 
stronger, older and a more e. ·perienced force. 

Later in the winter we won th Basket Ball hampion:-;hip. Thu: 
our boy· again showed their superiority in athletics. 

After this, all recognized us as a class of great importance, so in 
February we were the Honor guests at the ,'enior-Freshmen Reception. 
How we stood in awe of th older boys, if they condescend •d to look 
at u:::;, and how we hoped ••e had made a good impression upon them. 
Just. o our boys regarded the enior Girls. 

\Ve began in our first year to show our importance by affecting a 
clas · organization. Mr. J evon was elected President and filled this 
office just as ably as he has since successfully made a name for him
self here a· Cartoonist and Jester. 

After nine months of hard labor we finally out-gr w our verdancy 
and in the fall became full fledged Sophs. On entering th building 
we were greeted by our new Principal; who, in his friendly manner 
. oon included u · in his customary e.·pression to the tudents, "Now 
Good People!" 

Formerly one of the chief diversions of school life was the flag 
pole rush. Each cla:s had. of course, its own color: and banners and 
on the occasions of these rushes it was a regular battle to place the 
colors on the tall stately flag pole. During chapel on the memorable 
morning of November 4, 1912, a few of the boys of 1913 attempted to 
put their color: up. The boys of 1914 tore them down immediately, 
and raised their own. But Lo! 1915 appeared and sky-ward floated 
the glorious blue and gold. The boys placed the banner up in such a 
way that when the venerable care taker of the building attempted to 
dislodge it the pole b nt double. Nevertheless, our banner remained 
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th nece:sary twenty-four hours, and o ' on the contest. But the 
glory was mueh lessened by thP disgraee of the disfigured polP and the 
<> pres ed disapproval of the authorities. That wa the last flag rush. 

That year we were r •warded for our wonderful athl tic pro we 
by winning again the Basketball champion hip. 

In Jun our labor: cea~ecl for the summer vacation, and all b came 
happy and care free, having sp int our la:-;t days as Sophomores. 

As Junior. we decided to . how our importance, and to rule with 
a well organized cla:-;s. Accordingly we showed our good judgment 
hy electing Paul Sweeney, President. 

Of cour:e we spent the u ual amount of time ·tudying, singing, 
drilling and in developing the art of bluffing. Nothing extraordinary 
had occurred so far since we began to take the Ba ketball championship 
as a matter of course, ancl all of th athletic of the school were fairly 
succes. ful. Finally we made the whole valley and all the neighboring 
towns "sit up and take notice" when on February 20, 21 and 2.1, 1914, 
this marvelous class produced "The Passing Parade", \Vith the wonder
ful ability of several memb rs of our class such as the :\Iisse · Slough, 
Whitla and Allerton, the production wa · ranked among the greatest 
of the age. 

A· the days became warmer and 1\Iay at la 't was u ·hered in, all 
looked forward with anticipation to the Junior- enior Banquet, because 
it was our first banquet as hosts. How could this have been otherwise 
than a grand sucee:-;s, as we gave it and since Jame,,; Toler, who has 
lately proven himself a famous inventor and the pride of l\lr. Orth, 
acted as Toastmaster. Immediat ly after dinner and the clever toasts, 
a jolly time was :pent. Th big attraction of the evening wa: the 
<lancing of some of our large football heroes, who had been trying for 
some time to mac·ter the " astle \Valk" and other :uch difficult step . 

As a result of the Banquet our cla:s had become :o congenial that 
we thought '' e mu:-;t spend another day together before we parted for 
the summer. o we decided to have a picnic at ascade Park. After 
an abundance of good things was disposed of, benches, shady path· 
and nooks provided the afternoon's entertainment, while the evening 
was spent at the pavilion. Thu· ended our Junior year. 

Again and for the la:t time we joyfully enrolled a.· students of 
N . H. S. Oh! how delightful it seemed to think we would be through 
in June. And how proud and dignified we were, not only of our ·elves 
but also of the record of our class, the enion;. The school began 
the year by endearnring to ~ulfill the High l\lotto which .:\Ir. Thalman 
placed a: our :tandard, ".l Tothing but the Be:t". A· we a .-mall part 
of this institution about to leave the ·e dear familiar place: and friends, 
hope to have lived up to that l\lotto ·o that our proud record may tand 
as an example for succeeding classe ·. 

Just at thi · time we realize that in this our enior year we faced 
a great cri ·is of our school career. All knew it would be a difficult 
task to find a man to act as our President. But Fortune continued to 
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favor u., so gave one who was willing to bear the respon. ibility and 
also capable of doing so: l\Ir. Taggart. 

As in former years the first thing of importance to take plac 
was the reception given to the Freshmen by the Senior:. Of cour e, 
this could be nothing but great succe:s since it wa: under the up r
Yision of 1915. 

On the last day before the Christmas vacation we Senior enjoy d 
a delicious picnic dinner in the library. The 'ommittees t'SIH cially 
enjoyed the sixth period which followed, as they were giwn tht- priv
il ge of sweeping and arranging the room. It certainly looked like 
" lean p Day" when the boys had a snake dance through the halls 
with brooms, dust pans, shovels and baskeb·. If by chhnc a t aeher 
appeared on the horiz.on . ome would snatch a broom or du. t pan, other::; 
would quickly upset the dirt which had already been collected several 
times. and be bu.-ily engaged in" leaning up" by the time th• in tructor 
arrived. The ommittee, of course, will neYer forget that day. 

Another new custom which our class leaves is the hri::;;tmas enter
tainment. A tree was trimmed and a wt'll rendcr<'d program was given 
by the German Departnwnt. Santa Jaus did not forget us eith r and 
delighted the whole school by his witty sayings as he distributPd th let
ters from the tree to the football heroes and other small gifts to .-everal 
members of the faculty. 

One fehture of this vear which will ever be r 'member 1 d by the 
students of . H. S. is the Thursday morning programs given in 
Chapel. One of these famous events was the debate on ''"Woman's 

uffrage". From the moment Paul ~weeney arose and gave the intro
duction to th debate; through Ruth Esgar': and Don Hilliard's quiet 
declamation: many were very much impress d, but aft 'r 11arjorie 
Rhodes, Pietro Mancini and "Lib" ..._ mith with their fiery refutation 
stepped back, all decided they had better become an advocate of this 
great cau.-e. Naturally the girls won the debate, bel'icles proving them
selves quite able orators and gained the everlasting title of " uffra
gettes". 

\Ve e. tablished still another pleasant featur of school life when 
\Ve entertained the Juniors at an informal party in the Gymnasium on 
January 29, 1915. The Juniors declared they enjo~ ed every minute of 
the evening and it was as brilliant as everything the Senior· attempted 
to do. 

A little later we, as ho. ts gave a dance in the gymna::;ium just for 
ourselves. All those who wished enjoyed dancing while the others 
played various games. Because of the informality which pr vailed 
everyone voted it to be a mo ·t delightful affair. 

After the excitement of thi: last event was passed, all th dramatic 
talent of 1915 was gathered together and practice was begun for a class 
play. We wished to leave behind some remembrance of our genius 
so gave th play for th purpose of placing an alcove of books in the 
library. After much hard and laborious work on the part of both 
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t achers and pupils the hake perian om dy "'I welfth Night" wa 
given on April 9. It \\'as considered a great succes , and we have the 
sati faction of establLhing another worthy preced nt. 

This spring we looked forward to the Banqu t more than we had 
la t year a. we were the honor gue ts of the clas of 191 G. II ow we 
were commented upon by thi. excellent class! ·what a great effort 
they made in order to afford u: a night of r al joy! How they tran:
formed the lower hall and Gymnasium into a spring bower, will ever 
be a mystery to all except the able committee. We will always wish 
we could repay them, but a: this i. impo . ..:ible, we heartily congratulate 
them for their excellent ocial qualities. 

Our cla:s stands at the head of the ranks in athletics. Our ba:ket
ball t am was the first to hold the championship for four year:. The 
football team wa almost entirely formed of boys of the cla: of 1915. 
We, the girls of the cla. shave always given them our support in victory 
01· defeat. 

But in our midst are other talents of which we are equally proud. 
Th musical and dramatic ability of our cla:s-mate. h~we light ned 
many weary hour: of monotonous grind for u:. 

With the reception of our diplomas to-morrow evening, our class 
will t rminate their labors together, but the individual· will continue 
to win for themselve. the praise of their fellow-men. :\fany of them 
will perhap · immortalize themselves a. a \Va.~hington or a Lincoln and 
receive the homage of this nation. We hope that the Historian: of 
N. . H. S. in the future will have the privilege of recording .'uch mar
velous deed as tho:e accomplished by the cla.: of 1915. 
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REMINISCENCE. 

Each morning at the tolling of the bell 
Eight hundred students swarm up East Street Hill, 
Or come by many ways clown from the plane
\Vhntt> 'er their routl', their de::;tination the same. 
They come, as is the old respected rulp 
To spend their youthful hours in daily school; 
And all the lesser places pass they by 
And come into the school which we call High. 

A certain bunch then' is, and very grPPn
The cla."s of '1 . it is ea:y ,'een; 
And of their color not ashamed at all 
They even wear it playing basket-hall. 
Another class is in this chain a link, 
And that they call them sophomores, I think. 
They famous yet for nothing have become, 
But still of hopeful promise give they ·ome. 
The third class is a nobler one than these, 
They :mile, and laugh, and learn with seeming ea:e. 
To you I will confide a wondrous thing-
It is that they did fe d us in the spring. 

till yet another class is in these halls, 
And some of them are short and some are tall, 
And sober and sedate are they of walk 
Ah, yes! it is of this bunch I will talk. 
Their leader is indeed a chieftian bold, 

f visage stern and of demeanour cold, 
His shoulders are so broad and hair so tawny, 
In truth, you'd never think his name was Jawny. 
His chief advisor is a maid of nut-brown hair, 
Whose morning music fills the chapel air. 
A rival has she whose chime:::; also entrance, 
And so they :wap full many a hatchet glanc 
Another lad is ther , red haired enough, 
Who oftentimes pulls off the nutty :tuff, 
A noble lad is he, and . trange tho' 'tis, 
In Dutch his last name tell:::; you what he is. 
Two students come each morning in the car-
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l\I ahoni11gtow11's their dwelling plac, afar. 
One call w' "Pat'', and call the other "Tef", 
And truthfully might call them ~1utt and .Jeff. 
'I wo cou in from that dear old roton hail, 
Ancl one of th •m is winsome, short and frail. 
A femini ·t the other'! Gue.: again-
Inde<>cl, this is her slogan, "Down with men!" 
A handsome lad i. there, and pink of cheek, 
And c1uantities of learning cloth he . ek. 
Full much he bones; the fact remain.' the same, 
He is not near as sour as is his name. 
A certain guy each morning board.' the train, 
Ancl from Volant, he comes in sun or rain. 
'pon th football field, he i no boob, 

Although he often is called "Rube." 
Two girls are there who so adore each other, 
You never see the one maid without 'tother, 
Incl<>ed w "d al mo ·t think our helfrips batty, 
If we perceived Ruth and saw not Hattie. 
A wondrou,· man i: there of stature long, 
And for athletics he is very strong. 
So many of our foe: brought he to ruin, 
That for hi prowess, we ha\'e nanwd him "Bruin." 
Another man i:' there of scholarly aspect, 
Of looks severe. and of his clothe: correct. 
At German is this :tudent so adept 
It is not strange that "Lonie" he's yclept. 
Another guy is there who:e motions wild 
Would ::;urely fright the young and tender child. 
His antic: move to laughter or to tear:. 
But by the:e wondrou.: motion: leach; he cheers. 
There is a youth'' ho draw: us wierd cartoons, 
And in "Twelfth. Tight" portrayed hP the buffoon. 
·when this man ches, we'll sadly dry our tear:, 
And whi:per soft!~· "Faithful for four year!'." 

And thu: I might go on, an endless lay, 
And much of men and maidens might I say. 
But for the time I have sutlicient :aid
'T'he hour draws late, and I must go to beci. 
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A TIN CAN RECEPTION. 
::\1ARGARJ:<.T DLFF, 'If>. 

"._a~, :\Iildred, clid you t>Ver hear me peak of 'nel' D:l\·id llor
ruthers?" Betty turned lazily in the hammock to face :\lildrt>d in tlw 
rocking chair. It was a l>eautiful evening in June. Twilight wn ju t 
creeping O\'er the fields and the •vening star was air •ady glimmering 
faintly. From the garden, sweet perfume of roses was carried on the 
breeze. Far away, in the broad nwadow, the frogs' orcht•stra might lw 
heard tuning their instruments preparatory to their evening perfor
mance. 

On the broad veranda, the two girls had sat for some titnt~ in ilenc '· 
·ow, at Betty"s <1uestion, :;\lildred looked doubtfully. " Tncle David 

Horruther'?" she repeated, " ... ·o. I never heard of such a person. \Vhat 
about him?" 

"Oh. nothing, only perhap,; l '11 he going to Europe with him this 
.'ummer," nnnounc ct Betty nonchalantly. 

"Betty ameron ! Are you en z~ .. ? (~oing to Europe inde 'cl! 
\Vhy you never told me a word al.lout it and now to spring it on me like 
thb-" :\lildred L prang up and gm·p lwr friend a little shak ._ 

" ... ·ow, don't gt't e.-cited," drawlt•d Betty, il'a.:ingly, "I didn't .ay 
I was going for ::-;ure, I only said 'perhaps' You see," :-;he wpnt on "it's 
this way. ncle David is an uncle of mother's and is .·uppo ed to be 
very rich. He i · also very <1ueer and has peculiar notions of hi· own. 
He travels a lot, so his relative: don't see much of him. I haH'n't seen 
him for live or six years." 

"And now he'.· going to take you to Europe'!" interpos •d :\Iildred. 
"\\• 11, not e. ·actly. :\1other had a lettPr from him la:t week. and 

he said he was coming to visit his relatives in this part of the country, 
and hinted that he would like to find somebody to accompany him to 
Europe-one of hi. niece· or nephew:. ... 'ow, I s'po. ' you'll think I'm 
conceited, but I think maybe he'll pick me. At any rate I hope so." 

"\Vouldn't that be lo\'ely !" sighed :\Iildred. It's th chance of a 
lifetime. Of course you'll be on your l>est l>ehavior when ~·our uncle 
comes. \Vhen did he :a~· he was coming·:" 

"He didn't say, but he'll surely let us know beforehand." She 
broke off a: another figure appeared on the porch. Betty'· older 
brother, Robert came out of the front door, dressed in his l>est clothes. 
The girls hailed him joyously. 

"Hello! Where are you going dre::ised up so fine"? Not down to 
see that girl again? \Vhy, it wa: only la..;t • unday night-Oh, Bob, 
don't go!" for Bob was hastily reh a ting do\\ n the gravel walk. 

" o long, girls," he wa\'ed his hand. 
"\.Vait a minute, Bob," called Betty, "I think it's too mean for you 

to go away and leave us all alone." 
"Not afraid, are you?" inquired Rob, "\.Veil then, I guess I'll be 

going." He went on to the barn, hitched the hor::- , and shortly the two 
girl· saw him go swiftly down the road. 
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Bc1 tty and "tildrP<l wen• I ft alon . fr. and • 'Irs. Cam ron wen• 
away vi iting and wonld not lie honw till the ne ·t day, . o l\.lildred 
Brown had come O\'Pr to. pend the night with Betty. The girl were not 
nt all afraid, howev •r. 

"Oh, let'. play a jok<> 011 Bob," ericd UPtty, itting up ~mddenly. 
"I've thought of a good one. • ow, if \\'P can just find . 11mc tin cans-" 
.'he scrambled out of the hammock. 

"What would you do with them?" inquire cl }lildrecl, eager to help 
with any mischief. 

"\Vait and .ee," replied Hetty, laughing. , he went inside and 
lit th<' ga . and rummagpd around in Uw kitdwn awhile•, then not finding 
what she wanl<'<I. sh<' eric•d "Come on~" and hurried out of the back 
door toward the ash pil<'. Here by the light of the ri.'ing moon, the 
girl.' piek<>d up a numlH'r of tin cans and eaffied thPm into tht> house. 

" O\\"," clirPcted Betty. "\Vc'll fill a tin hueket with lhl' <' cans and 
~Pt it on top of the door. just leaving the door ajar, you know. Then 
when Bob comps home and open.· the door-" :\Til<lrecl joined in the 
fit of laughter which . topped Hetty's explanation. 

" 'ouldn't we put. ome nails in the can:-; too'!" :ugge 'led }lildre<l. 
"That would make :till more rtoisP." 

Betty rn·oet>Pdecl to find a quantity of nail.· which they put inside 
the tin cans. Th •n the can: were placed in the bucket and . tanding on 
a chair. Betty carefully placed the whole on top of the kitchen door, 
after c01L'iderable trouble getting it balanced just right. 

"What if he doesn't come in at this door?" inquir •d :\Iildred. 
"\Ve'd better doctor the other door too, then. \Ve want to go out 

through it now to thP \'eranda, but we can fi.· it before we go to bed." 
It was rathl•r lat<> when the girls \\'ent upstair: to bed, hut neither 

one was sleepy. They lay awake. talking ancl laughing for a long time. 
Toward midnight, a dark form stole along the road and turned in 

at the 'ameron hous . It came up the front walk. ancl paused at the 
door. But it wa: not the figure of Bob that the moon looked down upon. 
That short. thick:et frame. topped by a high hat and carrying a :mall 
. atchel, belonged to no other than Uncl David Horruther:. 

Ancl why, pray, wa · he arrh·ing at this unearthly hour'? He had 
ta ken a :uclden notion to follow hi: letter. Coming on the train. he had 
missed connections and had b en obliged to "·ait s vent! hours. much 
to his annoyance. He had arri\'ed at the little station about eleven 
o'clock and walked out, a distance of about a mile. It was character
i.'tic of ncle David not to let his relative: know at what hour he might 
arri\ e. but he had not expected to surpris them at such a late hour. 

Now, finding the door ajar. he wa: debating whether to rouse the 
hou. e or just walk in. As it turned out. h did both. Anyone but 

ncle David, coming to a strange hou~e ~ t night. would have rung the 
door bell. But being ncle David, and the door being unlocked, he 
decided to walk in. thinking he could probably find a couch down :tairs 
where he could re:t till morning. Therefore he opened the door. 



Rattle! Clatter! ra. h ! Bang! Bneket, tin catt:;, nail d cc>nd-
ed with terrifying din upon the defenseless head of ncle Da\'id. lie 
fell before the onslaught, and lay sprawling on the threshold, tightly 
grasping his satehcl and t•alling loudly for help. Ile suppo. l'd hP was 
being murdered. 

The girls abo\' . hearing the long-a\ ·aited erash, Htuffed their 
mouths with pillows lest tht•ir gigglPs betray them. But in a minnt 
they realized that it was not Bob's \'oiee they heard calling. 'l'hPir 
laughter suddenly ceased. "A burglar!'' whi:pt>recl ~lildrecl and they 
clasped each other in terror. It did not occur to them that a bur rlar 
would hardly be making himself conspicuous by y 'lling. A few 
minutes more. and they were relie\'ed to hear Bob': familiar \'Oicc, and 
slipped downstair: just in time to SN' the latter a:. isling som 'one tori c. 

"Get a light quick!" ordered Bob, when he saw the girls. 'I can't 
imagine what all thi::; row's about." 

\Vhen the light was lit, they blinkecl and gazccl at the intruder. 
"Uncl Da\'id !" cried Betty and Bob. "How dill you get h 'r and 
what's the matter?" Bob \\·as mystified. 

"Matter?" roared nelc D~n-id, who wa hurt onl~· in his di rnity, 
but thought he was half killed. "l\Iatt r enough, I'd say! I. a decent, 
law abiding citizen come to visit my niece and am assaultt>d and bom
barded at the \'ery thre:hold !" 

Betty, as soon as she :aw who it wa:, :,;hrank back, terrified at what 
sh had done. Now she came bran•ly forward. "Oh, nde David, 
please don't be angry, it was only a joke and it wasn't nwant for you. 
\Ve put up tin cans and thing: to play a trick on Bob. Oh, I'm so sorry!" 

he was almost crying. "Oh, I hope you're not hurt." 
"I may be and I may not,'' said Uncle David, not easilv appeased. 

"A nice reception, I call that, a nice way to treat n body." 
Here ~Iildred \'entured a word timidly. "But why didn't you 

knock, .Mr. Horruthers '?" 
"Why didn't I knock'?" snapp d ncle Da\'id, "\Vhy should I knock 

when the door was open'? I wasn't a burglar, was I'?" 
At length, ncle David was gotten to bed, vowing that he would 

lea\'e the next morning. The girls. greatly :ubdued by the tragic out
come of their e::;capade at last settled down to sk p and Bob, after a 
hearty laugh did likewise. 

The next morning l\Ir. and Mm. ameron returned and pre\'ailed 
on ncle David to sta) a few days. Betty did her best to plea: him, 
but she felt her cause was hopeles ·. Her O\\ n regret over her foolish
ness and Bob's teasing macle her miserable. \Vhen ncl David left 
he gave no sign of rel nting. 

It was two weeks later that Betty recei\'ed a letter from ncle 
David, which read as follows. "I have decided that the young lady 
who gave me the tin can rec ption might be an interesting companion on 
my journey to Europe. If she will come, I'll try to make up for the 
good joke that I spoiled. Your truly, Uncle David." 
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ON PARTING ! 

We glance back with a mixture of emotions on the four years 
'' hich haxe but now passed into history. To us, the most salient feature 
of this period of tim i: that it ha: markc>d the beginning and thP end 
of our career in e\V astle High chool. But upon this matter our f el
ings are many. 

Fir:t, we are glad to have been here. \Ve feel that our perspective 
has been broadened by these four years; that we have a little firmer 
grasp on things, a little broader outlook on the world. Al:o, we h~we 
been brought to reafo~e. in part, how little we really know, and how 
much of our lives is yet before u.. \Vhether we continue our edu
cation in higher institutions of learning, or our training must be gotten 
in the some-times better school of experience, we feel the bett •r for 
having been here. \Ve can also say, and justly, that we are proud of 
what we have done here-glad for the ideals toward which we have 
triven; pleased with the succes:,:es we have attained. 

econd, '"'e are sorry to leave. The past four years have been 
fraught with many problems to solYe, and battles to win; with too much 
good will and pleasant companionship. for u: to forget them easily. 
Time may scatter us with a ruthless hand, far from this which we have 
called our native heath, but wherever we go, and whatever we do, the 
memorie::; of N w Castle High. chool will endure. Nor shall the friend
ships which we have formed ever vanish, nor the clasp of good fellow
ship pa:s from our hands, nor the spark of devotion becom e.·tinct in 
our hearts. 
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WE THANK YOU! 

'l'o all tho. 11 who have borne with the present l\J onitor Staff in their 
day. of youth and in11xrwriP11<.'c, and have as istt>d u. in bringing the 
publkation to ii· pn•sent. tandard, we .1re deeply grat ful. 

\\r • (•Xtl'Il<i ou1· thanks to the nwmber of thl' tudent body for the 
ma1111pr in which they have contriuuted material and purchased each 
i . tll': to Mr. Thalman and the faculty, for thP interest. hown and the 
a.;. i tance rendered: to ~Ii. Zehner for many courtcsie e ·tended; to 
th~ .Janitor , who have aide•(( ir many ways; and al:o to our printers, 
t>ngraver. and adv(1 rti:-er.s, who have done ~o much toward making our 
Pnclpm·ors an artistic and a financial ·uecess. 

In parting, "e P.·tend to the succ· •ecling . taff, anrl all the :taffs to 
conH>, a grel•ting from the staff of UJ 14-15. May succe. :-; crown your 
pfforts in all things. 

.\10. !TOR STA FI~ A ... 'V A. 'N AL BOARD, 
1!111-15. 
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1916. 

arlyle ~mys that tru patriotism L founded 
on something b •tter than prejudic:e. \Ve can 
. ay truly that school .·pirit is not merely class 
prejudice. 

We are proud of our elm,~·. and loyal to it, 
not only becau:e it is our cla:s, but because it 
happ ns to be one of the best and brightest 
clas: •s that e\'er ent •red New a. tie High 
School. True it is, that we were somewhat 
. cattered the first two une\'entful year·, but we 
organized in our third year and under the able 
lead •rship of the Junior president, the cla:s ha· 
been doing wonderful thing:. 

Our cla. s boa.ts of se\'entl able musicians, 
Re\'eral football heroe::-;, as well a::; di.:;tinguished 
basketball and baseball :tars. Our· \Va: the 
fir:t cla:s to hold its annual banquet to the 
enior: in the . chool building and everyone in 

the class took part in making it a succesR. 

'las::-;es may come and classes may go, but 
our· will live forever! 

President 
Vice-President 
ecretary 

Trea.·urer 

OFFICERS: 

Boys' 'hecr Leader 
Girl:' 'hecr Leader 

olor Bearer 

Arthur Eckles 
Elizabeth :\latheny 

Rose Jacob.' 
James rawford 

Amelia Van \\ ert 
Harry Blanning 

- Ru ':ell hield.~ 
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1917. 

A memorabl morning, th<' ounh of Septemb r ninetPPn hundr d 
, nd thirtPPll; Jou I r and louder grow th clamor, fierc r and more 
fiprcp hecom<'s th<' on~laught, until whirling and . wirling up the. tep of 
NPw Ca. tJp lligh then• is a pel'f<>et . tr<>am of humanity. Looy y<>. 
Th• valiant elass of l!ll 7 i · entering anti for. ooth th y do it quite man
fully. 

It has been. aid that history i. the an. \\'<'r to th quer~ "lien', when 
and when• did who do what'?" To c·onfine thP an \'Pr to such a ques
tion regarding the c:las · o1 l U 17 ancl to give ·uch an an W<'r intPlligently 
within the limits of the. pace allot •di a ta k of no mean nature. 

Although our history <'XtPncls ow•r a period of only two hort year., 
yet in that brief time our c•la~. ha. won for ib;plf und~ ing fame. 

Last ypar, we were like all freshml'n, green. Then '' wondered 
why; but. in<'e we have :Pen anothl1 l' fi1-. t year cla. Pnt r our beloved 
chool, we appreciate more fully the applic. tion of the term .repn to 

freshmen. llcnvever, we were not ·o uttt>rly hopPless a might he 
imagined an cl we managl'd to win ·ome di ·tinction for our ·elve 111 
athletic: we proudly clainwd several star . .:; and of cour. e it wa. thPir 
work that made the variou. tNtm. worth while. 

, ptember, 1911 found u with decrea ·eel number. hut with in
creased dignity and haughtin 'SS. Surh a va. t horde of fre:;hmen 
swarmed in that it lookl•d like a big undertakin~ to give them the care 
their tender year.' demanclccl, and to in. truct them in all thing nece, ·ary 
to a freshman's well being. Rut fearle:-:;-;ly wt> a .. ·urned the tremendous 
re. ponsibility thru t upon us. 

This year, for the fir. t time, the :ophomore cla. s was organizPd and 
1 cted otlic •r:-. In athlPtic. \Ye :till find a plac , although we lo:t 

. ome of the :tar: of our fre::-hmen y ar. But whether victoriou or de
f at d '17 accepts her fall• gracefully. 

"It i: not the fact you're licked that count~. but how <lid you fight 
and why?" 

Time and :pace will not permit further mention of our e,·entful 
car er as sophomores. However. elem· reader. in relating 1.he. e few 
memories, we wish to impress upon your mine! the faet that we are not 
dead to the world, but ar • ready and willing to p1ay our part on any 
stage of action. 

President 
Vic -President 
,'ecretary 
Treasurer 

i3 

\\ illian. Horner 
Paul Bradley 

Olive Clemens 
James Durr 
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THE JOLLY FRESHMEN. 

I. 
\Ve are th" jolly freshmen, 
TryinK to do our he:t, 
And if you try to clown us, 
You 'II find we might prote:t. 

II. 
We are the jolly freshmen, 
()yer three-hundred in all, 
We keep the • chool a bouncing, 
Just like a rubber ball. 

III. 
We are the j oily freshmen, 
The jolly fre:hm n, we, 
If you hope to be a senior, 
Yon must firt a fre:hie be. 

IV. 
We are the jolly freshmen, 
Altho' you'll think we're green, 
One ancl nine-stand: nineteen, 
One and fiYe-fifteen. 
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COMMERCIAL FRESHMEN. 

J,pn ath thP •aves on the old third fioor, 
A way from the city's din and roar, 
l•,xpmpt from the pang: ot Trig an<l !Jut ·h, 
And History, Latin, French and such, 'V <' grP<'t with :-;ong each passing breeze, 

nd blithely hammer 011 the key:-; . 

• . other. o Pl" math •matic, tew, 
\Ve add up columns, two hy two, 
Hieroglyphic :trange we us 
In tran. erihing our book-reviews. 

L •t other make the nation's law", 
.\nd write her book.·, win her applau,.:e, 
Financier.~. indeed arc we-
\Ve'Jl watch our balance carefully, 
" •think we're great ;-in truth, we're green, 
Commcrl'ial class, 191G. 
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SENIOR CLASS PLAY. 

In thP auditorium of the High ;o;l'hool, on the e\·ening of April 9, 
thP class of 1!J1 G taged \Villiam Shakespeare's "Twelfth • 'ight''. The 
prt>~ence of the JHll'kt>d au<lienl'e wa proof of th' interest and faith 
of the public in tht> dramatic ability of the High. chool. tuclent:;. 

The uee '.' of the play i. clue to the untiring coaehing of l\lis 
Hertha Stearn and .Mi ·s Huhla l\litchell, who during the many week: of 
practice worked diligently in bringing the play to perfeetion. The 
Prvices of i\lrs. Kniffen, teacher of Dramatic: in the niver ity of 

Pitt burgh, were. ecured during the last week of practice. 
Though it wa the first Shake. perian play ever tagecl by the 

. tudent: of ,. ·ew astle High .. chool, we f el that there wa.' nothing 
amateurish about it. The play was well staged and the acting of the 
student ea:ily urpas:e<l the expectation of the audien ·e. 

A.T 
Or ino-Duke of Illyria.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph Toepfer 
Se ha tian-Brother to Viola..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Arthur Hoskins 
Antonio A .ca capt, in, friend to Seha tian. . . . .............. Pietro .\1ancino 
Valentme, urio Gentlemen attending 011 the Duke ... Charle Leiby, (;Jenn Lemon 
• ir Toby Belch- nele to Oln•ia. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold Baer 

ir ndrew Aguecheek-A fooli h knight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Fred Ewens 
Sen Captain-Friend to Viola. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Kenneth Clark 

Fabian ervant to Olivia......... . . . . . . . . . . . Donald Phillips 
.\1ulvolio Steward to Olivia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 ohn Ta$!'gart, .Jr. 
Fe te-A clown ........................•...................... Victor Jcvon 
Olivia-A lady of beauty and fortune, beloved by the Duke . . . . . .... June • 'orris 
Viola-In love with the Duke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\Iiriam , loug-h 
:'.\laria onfidante to Olivi, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ . . . . . Edna Wil. on 
Prie t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Paul ~ weeney 
l•'ir t • ailor ............................................... Jame l\lcAleer 
• econd ~ailor. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Le! he Rawle 
Attendant Lord... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Donalrl Hilliard 
Fir::;t Officer ............................................... James Jandernal 
Secon1l Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... \Villiam Stewart 
Ln1lie in Wait' ng- ................................... ara \\'hite, Jane Hunter 
Page ...................................... Jo eph George, C'learence Patterson 
Dancer ...... .\lary Gregory, Hattie LamoreP, Elizaheth , mith, Grace Aubel, James 

Toler, Le lie Rawle, Paul Lowery, .Jacob Frank. 
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HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA. 

" . lu ic hath charms to oothe the sava, • benst, 
'l'o oft n rock , or bend n knott d oak." 

'I ht>spiritof growth and progre sin our chool is strong and undying. 
As th11 tuc!Pnts haVl' made thPir needs felt they have been adequately 
·upplied. All last yPar WP talk<>d of an organization where the music
ian of our ehool would find an opportunity to develop their tal<>nt. 
Th<' tinw did not arriVP for the fulfillment of thi plan until January 5th, 
rn I G. 

A tudl'llt n•ceive one-fourth credit a year for playing in the or
che. tra. Iwery student, who took up the work realized that he mu.t 
dPvote a gn•at deal more timP to the work than the two periods a week 
l'Pquirecl. But New Castle High School student.' have loyalty enough 
to upport 'V<'ry . chool activity, regardles of the amount of time r -
quirPd. 

To George Richardson, a young musician of very great ability, be
long. the 'lltire crPdit for th<' . uccess of the orchestra. George i · a 
busy boy and an p.·c·Pllent studC'nt. yet he ha found time to direct the 
orehP. train a manner whieh has retlectccl credit not only upon th mem
bers of the orehe. tra and himself, but upon our school. \Ve are proud 
of •t'o1·ge and the orchestra, for we realiz that thi: i an organization 
which i yet in its infancy, but the infant is :o :trong that we will watch 
its growth with joy and pride. 
Fir t violin:-

IIerlwrt Weide 
.Marian \Voodlrnry 
Helen Lewis 
Au. tin • mi th 
l\ i. RitTer 
William Lewi 

• !'cone! Violin: 

Piano: 

Lewis 1 iller 
~ ~athan Fisher 
Beulah Kemm 

L •ta .Johns 

Drums: 
Edward Bleakley 

Flute: 
Nathan Stukin ky 

larinet: 
Rus:el hields 

ornet: 

~Iilton Frew 
Jame;~ Duff 

Trombone: 
Harry Trimble 

Everett Ancler;';On 
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CHAPEL CHOIR, YEAR 1914-1915. 

J es~iP . tone 
France J• orrc:t 
Bessie Ro enLlum 
Dorothy 'tanley 
Ro ·e Ro. en bl um 
Ruth \Voodworth 

atherine Byer~ 
Lillian .:arver 
Eliza beth l\f a thenv 
France }T axwell 
Grace Aubel 
Elizabeth Biggerstaff 
Olive lemen.' 
Ella Kerber 
Eleanor Pyl 
Ella A II good 
HelPn Fo:ter 
Violet • tevens 
France· Queer 
:\Iiriam Ehrlich 
WilhPmina Eakin 
Eliz.aLcth , mith 

~Ii.'.' France: Foulke 
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Rosella Popp 
Lucile Allen 
Eugenia Long 

harlotte Taylor 
Frances Maxwell 
Helen Ryan 
Gula Webh 
Lillian Early 
Glady Frethy 
Ella Ruth, mith 
Grace Gorman 
:\fargaret George 
Helen Jone. 
Herbert Graham 
Robert Arm:trong 
Dale Aul 
Lumen Popp 
Jame. rawford 
Arthur Eckles 
Victor J C\'On 
Harold }loore 
Fred Ewens 

oncluctor 
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HI- Y CLUB. 

Ye, aren't they a happy bunch? They 
are all "boys", too, we defy you to pick out the 
in ·tructor:. The rain how smile adorning the 
faee of " upid" .John Deep, is typical of the 
t'nthu:ia"m which greeted the "eats" at 5 :30 P. 
M. on tho·e winter :\Ionday. \Ve are certainly 
grateful to the faculty men, who were mainly 
r, ponsible for the ::-;ucce:o;s of the "Hi-Y", and 
al o to the otlic:ials of thP Y. :\1. . A., who assist
ed in its organization. All success to the Hi-Y 
with its :;tanclard: of clean life and good fellow
, hip! 

OFFICER~' FOR llll t-IU15. 

Pr •sident 
Vice-President 
Tr •a:urpr 
, ecretary 

Theodore .Marlin 
Ralph Toepfer 
John Weddell 

Howard Fisher 
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DEBATING TEAM 

One of the mo:t plea. ing innovation.· of the 
year was the revival of the art of debating in 
Ne\· Ca.tie High School. The organization of 
the dc>bating club was thP re:ult of much care
ful premeditation, ancl not a little agitation. 
Although only two conte.t.-> were held, they 
were both interesting affairs and the result:· 
gratifying. 

The first conflict was held with a group of 
Senior Girls, who upheld the rights of Pennsyl
vania women to the ballot. Before their wealth 
of metaphor and irony, the boys were forced to 
strik ' their colors and retr •at in ignominious de
feat. The second trial proved rather more en
couraging. On this occasion, l\lr .. weeney, l\lr. 
l\lancini and :\Ir. Eckles represented the school 
against the Employed Boy.' lub of the Y . .:\1. 
A. The vidory of the form r was all the more 
ple~tc·ing in con:ideration of the fact that their 
opponents are rated am mg the b st debater.' 
ever graduated from N. . H. S. 

With a little serious effort on the part oi' 
all concern d, we can :e' no rca:on why .. Tew 
Castle High • chool should not take her place in 
inter-scholastic debating, as she ha; clone in 
other activitie:. 
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MONITOR STAFF AND ANNUAL BOARD. 

YEA.t<. HH 4-1915. 

EDITOWAL,. 1 AFF 
I>O.' W. IIJJ,LIAIU>, 'Hi .JOH.' A. 11:.r,II ', 'I fi 

IJO.' K. l'llILLil'S, 'lfi I' UL ,J. '.\IAR. O, 'I fi 

ABE I. <,\'I.'!<:, 'Iii 

ATIILETI 'EDITOR."" 
B. I• ORI> IW:'>fBERGER, 'l:i I>ORO'l'llY EI>:\fU. 'l>S, '15 

Rl'TII G. '.\fd'LEARY, 'lfi 

LITERARY EDITOR. 

ART001 'I. T 

\'I<'TOR A. JEVO. ', 'l!i 

hXCIIA 'GE l'..DITOR 
FRA. ·er:: B. WHALE.', 'lfi 

CLA .• EDITORS 

L CILr, LLF .. ', 'lfi 

GRACE L. A 'IrnL, '15 

VIRGI. 'IA 1.:AKI~. 'I fi 

KE,·. 'ETH B 'TI.ER, '17 

ELEA, 'OR PYLE, 'I 

DEPART::\lE 'T EDITOR" 

HATTIE B. LA'.\lOREE, 'lfi, HISTORY .JA:\IES I'OLl.OCK, 'Iii, .\I THl~'.\fATIC: 

ROSE .JACOBS, 'I fi, W.;R:\!A~ • !OLLIE HUZE\\'ICll, 'JG, LAT!.' 

.J A'.\IE' J>. TOL~:R, '15, S( IE. 'CI<~ 

FA 'LTY REPRE.~b .. 'TATIVE: 

GRACE A. FARRELL F. L. ORTH 

B HLA '.\11T 'HELL J. L. THADIA •• 
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FOOTBALL HISTORY, 1914. 

i ot long after the opening of the school year, Boyle. Fi •Id was in 
demand hy our High School gridder . They . allied forth about thirty 
troug to support the honor of the chool. Each man wa. filled with 

the• a piration to Pcure a po.ition on the fir. t team. There were a num
ber of vacant po itions owing to the graduation of ome of our formPr 
tar . Mr. 0. V. Boone, the coach, and a former Grove City star, with 

thP a: istance of .:\Ir .. ankt>y, a \Ve tmin ter man, took up their work in 
eal'lle. t. It wa. clue to the untiring efforts of these men that a star 
tPam was turned out. 

A flt>r many wpary clay' of hanl work, the team was finally rounded 
into hape. It wa. very fortunate that the ,'econd team of la. t year 
had he<'n worked up to such a splendid standing to enable ome of the 
men to take the places of the former players who had graduated. Al
though mo t of thl' player: were light. they were fast and a hie to cover 
ground at the requir •d times. 

The opening football game of th<' season wa: plavcd on the Ca:cac!P 
Park ground .. where the .. .,.cw a:tle tN1m clashed with N •w Brighton 
Hi rh. The clash ended in defeat for New Brighton, 6 to :3. The game 
clid not show any great supc>riority on th part of the locals. The team 
howed room for great improvement. 

1 he Lt'concl game wa. with :\lercer IIigh . chool and ended in a 
victon' for • ·cw Castle bv the score of 11 to 0. Horner featured our 
team by scoring three of the touchdown: and placing the ball in position 
for the other three . 

... haron High . chool. our old enemy, was sadly defeated here when 
New astle met them. Th<' !'Core was 02 to 0. A hard game was ex
pected. but on thl' contrary. Tew Ca.tie had a comparatively easv Yic
tory. In this game Hornc>r fehturecl again. by running through the 
entin•. haron dPfen ·e for a touchdown. 

ew a::-;tle went against a hare! team when they played Peabocl:v 
Hi.lrh here. October 17. and were defeated hv the score of 21 to 0. The 
ode!~ were !!reatly against • • •w astlc. The \'isitors outweighed u: an cl 
their hea\'y backfield was extremely difficult to hold. :\fuch credit i: 
clue to .. T<'W Castle. a· they held the opponc>nts to three touchdown:. 

Butler was the next Yietim a. New ~istle defeated them on their 
home grounds, 12 to 7. lt was the most fiercely contested game ever 
i:een at Rutler. Butler secured it.' touchdown by a ru:-:h do\' n the field 
and a trick plav in the fir:t few minute· of the game, before. Tew a:tle 
got ,·tarted righth·. Horiwr started the scoring for i TC\\ ,istle bv a 
ninet.v :vllrd run for a touchdown. A safety by Taggart and a field 
goal bv \Yilkins endPcl the :coring. 

A second game with • haron High. October :n. ended in a defeat 
for us the score being 13 to 7. Although we \•·ere defeated. the defeat 
shO\\ .· nc>ither disahilitv on the part of our team nor abilitv on the part 
of the haron team. The team were evenly matched, and neither ide 
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wa: abh, to score on straight ootball. Both of Sharon' "con' \\"Pl'P by 
"flukes" . 

.:\larlin. who playl'd a great game at end, recoven'd a punt on Shar
on's 2:i-yard line and ru:hell over th• line for a touchdown. Ta •gart 
kicked goal. 

Hard Ju k was '•ith thP Hi •h Sl'hoPl wh 'll they were dl'feafr<l hy 
the Alumni,~ o\ember 6. by the scor' of l!) to 16. The game wa hard 
fought and both teams \YOrked their hankst to win. Kirk, quarter
haC'k of th' Alumni team, ama:z:ell the :pectators by drop kicking a fi >lei 
goal from the thirty-th'<' yard line. :\Tarlin Htarrcd for the High team 
by catching a for rnrd pass from I' irk, heh\'( en the :rn and 10 rm d 
linl s, •• nd ru. hi11g to· .t touchdown. 

~ T()\ ember 1 t, 1 Te\\' Kt>n><ington Hi rh \\' >nt down to deft>at lwfore 
• ·e" C'h ·tit> High h~ tht> score of 17 ton. l'..arly in the contl•~t it wa: ~ 'Pn 
that~ Tew Kensington would not be diflicult for our gridder: and Horner 
took no t.hances with risky plays. Straight football wa" used principally . 

• T. C. IL S. had litlle trouble winning from the .'teubenville team, 
from "horn they "on by the score of 42 to 0. B< er wa .... the great 
scoring machi1w for 1 Tl'• Castle. having the honor of pladng th<' ball 
over the line four times. Twice Horner reli ved him of this duty by 
carrying it across himself. \V eicte and Taggart gr atly assish>cl the 
above players in piling up th ' points. 

The game with Kittanning High, Thanksgi\ ing Day, marked the 
close of our football ·eason. The sc<>re was in New astle's favor, 7:i to 
0. The visitors came with a good reputation but failed to show any real 
ability. Throughout the game the Kittanning bunch were on the d<'
fcn.-ive. The entire~ Tew Ca.-tle team worked in a spectacular manner. 

·with this victory, the most successful football season ever e.·peri
enced b~ ·ew astle High f-:chool wa: closed. \\ illiam Horner. one of 
the fastest players who ever played for the High School was elected 
captain on the 1915 football squad. The following letter men will be 
mis:ed greatly next :em•on :- aptain Taggart. Baer, \Vilkins J andernal, 
Jernn . .:\Iarlin, Aul, Kingsbury, and l\Ianager Toepfer. With Weide. 
Nelson, Rosenblum, Harmon and Ralston, remaining, great thin •s are 
expected of the next gridiron team. It is hoped that with this firm 
foundation and the guidance of .:\Ir. Boone an<l ~Ir. Sankey a winning 
team will be developed next year. 
_Tew Brighton 
l\1 rcer H. 
• haron 

•) ........... •_) 

. . . . . . . . . . . () 

. . . . . . . . . () 

Peaboch H .•... . ........ 21 
Butler H. ~-. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
• haron H. 
.\lumni 

........... 13 

Tew Ken:ington H. 
teubenville II .•. 

. . . 19 
0 
0 
0 Kittanning H. . ......... . 

' 

' 

N. G. 
' 

!l1 

s. 6 
s. 41 
s. ;32 

H .S. 0 
II. s . 12 
H. Q . '" 7 
H . ' 1G .. 
H. 47 
H. s. 42 
H. s. n 
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B SKETBALL. 

Thi:-; wa:-; the st'cond sea:-:on of var:-;i y ha:-;ketball in •pw Ca tle 
High , chool. 'l'lw gymna. ium was completed and va1. ity ha kl~tball 
was started last year. This year the sport was continued by a very 
:ucee:-:sful teii m. R·1er, l{osen hlum. "' ad:-:worth and Ir ornl'r. remained 
of la:t year's tt>am. ~larlin and \Veide, two new lllPll on the var.ity 
team, showed g-reat ahilitv and de:-;en'l' mueh credit for the part tht>y 
took in maJ-ing a ::;uccessful season. 

The sea:-;on was oflicially opened .January . wht'll Pt>ahody High 
of Pittsburgh played her<-' and dPfeatecl our bO,\'S b,\· the ::;('ore of 27 to L . . 
~ ·ew asth' had trouhll' in finding the ha:-:kl't and thu. the visitor pil •d 
up a lead which could not be o\ ercome. 

Rayen High, chool of Young-:--town :.1 ·o defeated us, .January 15, 
the score being :rn to 22. From the first New Castle wa: c!'amped hy 
the narro,,·ness of Rayen's floor. Rayen pla~ ed the wall at times and 
this feature kl1 pt thl'm ahead in the running. 

·ew Castle won her first victory from an out of town t •am by 
defeatmg \Varren High here, .January 22. by a. core of:~ 1 to lG. ~lore 
"ginger" and push was shown hy our team, than in any of th' yn·ececl
ing games of the spason. \Veide, \Yho was suktituted late in the game 
showed exceptional a hility at shooting baskets. 

By greater aggressi\ eness and ability to cage the lmll, B •aver Falls 
High , chool defeatc d New Castle High, :14 to 21. The contest waR fast 
and interesting, and both teams put forth their best efforts. N •w 'a. tle 
showed more vigor at the opening of the second hnlf and practically 
played the visitors to a standstill. \Vadsworth did great work at the 
foul line. " 

Kittanning High handed us a crushing defeat by a :-;core of 61 to 2:>. 
The absence of aptain Baer. and the strangPness of Kittanning's floor 
were the causes of such a defeat. 

The Grove ity C:olleg<> , Pnio1" prond ea y victims and received 
a defeat of 4 to 16. Baer '·as all over the lloor at once and it was 
next to impossible to keep the ball from him. 

Beaver Fall: had< run when they defoated u. February 1 !) on tht>ir 
floor by a score of 29 to 2 . The game wa: one of the fa:-;te:t ever play
ed by either team. The last :even minutes of play were the most e.·
citing. One team would gain the lead and then the other; and the 
whi:tle happened to blow when Beaver Fall: had the lead. 

It wa: an exciting time when Rayen played hen' February 20. The 
game was exceedingly rough an ended in a forfeit to New a.tie 2 to 0. 
The .·core wa: 21 to 21 when the playing cea:ed . 

• ·ew Brighton was defeated by our team :30 to 27. The game was 
hard fought and inter sting but. ·ew Ca:-;tle :howed ·uperior ability. 

The \Ve:-;tminster Fre:hmen kept us going, but with :teady playing 
we defeated them by the • core of 36 to 32. 



Peahody defeated us a . 1•cond time when we went to Pitt burgh. 
Our team was so handicapped hy the srnall11e . of th' floor and th . ize 
of our opponent., that Peabody \\'oil an easy victory with the cor of :39 
to IG. 

\\1arrcn provt>d eaHy thP st>cond time and 1 \•w Castle clcfeatPd 
them 1 to 16 on \Varr<•n' floor. The game was interesting although 
the oult:onw was Pen from the fir t. 

Th<' Ceneva Resent>s wen' clefeat<'d, ;rn to 19. The ya me was 
e.·C'iting and intPre ting from start to fini. h. i Te\' 'a tie found the 
h.t. ket:. oon and their excellent tt am work won them the game in :pite 
of the weight of the vi!;itors. 

The eason clo:::ed with a \'ictory over New Brighton llig-h, :\1 arch 
11. the con' being 28 to IX. I<..very player guarded hi man well and 
mad ' the be. t of hi opportunities at goal shooting. 

The ucce:. of thP s<>ason is largely clue to the patience and efforts 
of Mr. Boon and Mr ... ankey. 

'l he following letter men will be greatl>· missed next year, a: they 
will graduate thi spring: Baer, \Vacl:worth, .Marlin and Kingsbury. 
l aptain Baer, will be mis:-e<l at center. Joe \Vadsworth, our gallant 
forward i. a wizanl at thP foul line and it will he hard to find a man to 
take his place. "Teel" Marlin is the fa:tc. t man on the team, his guard
ing is wonderful and can not bP beaten. KingL·bury, the busineL·: man 
of the team, take· care of the visiting- team: and a complaint haL· n 'Ver 
hePn mad • again t the trPatment of out-of-town teams. \Ve l>id the:;e 
worthie: a fond farewell. 

• Tew a tie 2·1 Alumni 
New 90 Collegian: 
"Tew \\' arren High • chool 
Tew Gro\"e ity ."eniors 

New R~nen High, chool (forfeit) 
• Tl'W • Tew Brighton High , chool 

N(.W 

T e\V 
~ T ('\\" 

\\' e:tminL-ter Freshm n 
\Varren High . chool 
Geneva Reserve:-i 
• Tew Brighton Hi~J..i School 
Peabody High , chool 
Peabody High . ehool 
Beaver Falls Hig-h , chool 
Bea\"er Falb High , chool 
Kittanning High chool 
Rayen High . chool 
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BASEBALL SEASON, 1915. 

AlthouJ.('h th• 191fi Baseball season i , at the time of writing, large
ly a thing of tht> future, the succcs which has lwen acheiv"d thu far 
promi <'. well for the rPmaindcr of the year. The nucleus of last y 'ar' 
combination is again on deck, and some promising new material is being 
unParthecl. 

Joe Wadsworth, since 191:3, the mainstay of the nine, i: again in 
harne s an cl in e.·cellent form. Joe's slants are received thi: year by 
John Taggart, whose f enc -busting proclivitiPs arc rapidly winning 
him a reputation. Jevon at first, Marlin at second and Horner at third, 
are three more "old reliable .. " One occurrence which may be rat >cl 
a a calamity is the barring of Harold Baer by his physician. oen, 
another last year': man, i: playing a steady game in left field, "Pet " 

II n, a recruit, is performing equally well in middle and on the mound. 
Thomp. on, from Peabody High, Pittsburgh, and Davison, from Volant, 
an• doing w ll in right and at short-:top respectively. In Phillip:, Black 
and Hanna, w have three substitutes who are to be relied on. A 
promi:ing second string is also being developed. 

o far, the re. ulfr of the season have been a: follows: 
Terrace A. C. !5 N. . II. S. :> 
Grove City College 3 N. . H. S. 1 
• '. II. S. 11 \V ~.rren H. 4 
N. C. II. S. 1f) South High ( Youngsto'' n) 4 
N. C. II. S. 11 Ben Avon H. .. . 2 
Rayen IL S. 6 N. C. H. ~. 0 

From this it will be seen that we have defeated all the High School 
team . e. ·c pting Rayen, by large margin.. The defeat: by Grove City 
and Terrace were both due to the greater age and experience of our 
opponents. 

These few games mark the opening of an apparent!~ .· icce.\·ful 
:ea. on. 'ontests are scheduled with Butler, Rayen, South .• 'ile: ancl 
Ben Avon, while the Pitt freshmen are expected here to \\ind up the 
:ea on. 

In passing it may be well to comment on the work of ~Ir. 0. V. 
Boone, under who. e tutelage our warriorL· are re-learning the national 
past-time. 1\1r. Boone has injected into his proteges a part of his own 
snap and vigor, and succe. s may be anticipated . o long as he remain· 
at th helm. 
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TRACK SEASON, 1915. 

When the call for track candidate. 
wa is--ued early in the fall, quite a number 
of a::;piran~ reported for practice. l:nder 
the watchful eye of oach Sankey, the men 
arp rapidly rounding into form and should 
he able to give a good account of them
selves. 

Ru. sell Shields, one of last year's track 
ldter men, was. Tew astle's only repre:en
tative at the meet held by arnegie Tech on 
May 7th. Shield::; covered himself with 
glory by pulling out a fir.t in the :chola:tic 
di cus throw. His performance i: all the 
more noteworthy becau. e of the fact that 
hi. throw exceeded by more than one foot 
that of >\clam:, Tech, who i: con ider •d a 
top-notcher in the Pittsburgh di:trict. 

\Veide and :\Ianager Aul are :howing 
good form a: sprinter:, while \Vibon and 
Thomp.'on are doing well as middle dis
tance men. 

With the good beginning, it i · hoped 
that n track team will be gotten togeth r 
which will rank well among the schools of 
this vicinity. It is e.·pected that beforp 
long, track '•ork will take its place a: 011e 
of the major sports of thi: institution. 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL. 

The Girl" Interclass Basketball League has 
just finished a very successful season. The 
girls were allowed the gymnasium two nights a 
week, and there by hard work on the part of all 
the participants and by th very et!icient coach
ing of ~1iss ~ arah Sankey and ~1iss Louise Kelley 
they have shown gr at improvement. 

The Juniors, by their excellent playing, won 
the championship and the cup. The Juniors 
were exceedingly fortunate thi: year, losing only 
one game and this to a picked team. The 
Freshman la·.- boa:ted a good team, too, and 
no doubt will prove a very formidable compet
itor for the championship next year. The 

ophomores lacked organization and were un
able to win a game. 

Th" idea of a Varsity Team was dropped 
hut is is hoped that before very long N. C. H. . 
will b' supporting not only a winning represen
tative boy': team, but a winning girl': team too. 
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WINNERS OF THE "N", 1914-'15. 

FOOTBALL 
John Taggart, captain - '1;) 
Ralph Toepfer, manager 'J :> 
Theodore . I arlin, left end '15 
Bernard Ro~enblum, left tackle 'l 
.James Janclernal, !('ft guard 'lG 
Victor J evon, center 'JG 
~ ~orman ... \•Ison, right guard 'I fi 
Frank Ralston, right tacklf' '16 
Dall' Aul, right encl 'J;) 

John Taggart, left half 'l 'J 
Harold Baer, full hack '1) 

Herb •rt Weide, right half '16 
\Villiam Horner, quarter hack '17 
.John Deep, guard '1 
Lawrence Davi:on, tackle '16 
Harvey Harmon, guard - '1 
Warren Wilkin, half back '1;) 

arl King:bury, tackle '13 

BASKETBALL 
Harold Baer, captain 

arl King:bury, manager 
Harold Baer, center 
.Joseph \Vadsworth, forward 
Herbert Weide, guard 
Bern~ rd Rosenblum, forward 
William Horner, guard 
ThPodore :\Iarlin, guard 
Arthur Hoskins, guard 

BASEBALL 

'1 !) 
'15 
'15 
'1) 

'16 
'18 
'17 
'1;) 
'15 

Joseph \Vadsworth, captain 'Ji 
John Taggart, manager '13 
John Taggart, catcher '1:) 

J os ph Wadsworth, pitcher · 1;) 

Robert Dm·ison, short :top '] 6 
Victor J evon, first ba,·e '1) 

Harold Bap1-, second base '15 
Theodore l\larlin, second ba:e '1 G 
William Horner, third base '17 
Frank oen, left field '16 
Harry Allen, center and pitcher - '17 
Bernard Thompson, right field 'l 

TRACK 

Russell hields, di ·c.us 
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1\lr. Shaffer :- "Allis\ll1, what do you includP in money, when you 
speak of green backs'!" 

Allison :-"Everything that's green." 

l\Iis:::; Evan::; :-"}lont, you need to buy a dictionary." 
M. Boyd :-"\Vhere do you get them'!" 
Miss Evans :-"Oh, at a Plumber's Shop." 

l\lr. Sheaffer :-"You people had better begin to recite in th<' cla s 
or some of) ou will shake your heads into a "D". 

Don Phillips came to school with iodine painted on a sprained 
finger. Toler :-"Oh look, Don chews tobacco and suel,s his fingers." 

l\lr. Shaffer :-"Elmer arn·n t•1· 111.\ question.'' 
E. Shaffer :- "I can't." 
}lr. Shaffer:-"You know, a bird is of no use if he can't sing.'' 

AT "l HE nALLET 

Little Girl (fearfully) :-":\lamma, when an' the Indian Girls com
ing on?" 

Mother :-"Hush clear; there ar<' no Indians." 
Little Girl :-"Then who scalped the men in the front row?" 

Ralph Toepher :-"The steed hact white feet locks.". . . . . . 

Model entence :-"Dux VH.'tus sp recipiet." 
(l\Iiss Kelly explaining parts of a sentence) :-Se (say) rccipiet." 
(Jm;eph \V.) :-"Recipiet." 

IN VIRGIL CLASS 

Alice \Vimer :-"The sen ants collected the fainting limbs of the 
queen, and replaced them on the couch." 

Charlotte Rhodes :-"The followers of Aeneas were refreshing 
themselves on the green grass." 

Mary Gregory :-"They buried the bones and remnants of An-
chises." 

Helen Rogern :-"They scattered many blows among themselves." 
Charlotte Rhode: :-"I am willing to give up the hide of Enyx." 
"Rh; slow knee. trembled." 

Helen Rogers :-"Scatter me upon the waves" 

SERVED 'EM RIGHT 

The Vicar :-"For shame my lad! \Vhat have those poor fish done, 
to be punbhed and impri:oned on the day of rest?" 

Tommy :-"Tha-That's what they got for-for chasing worms on Sun
day, sir." 

10 



JOKES 

I• ir."t Junior :-"Say can you coneeive of a giraffp with a sore 
throat'!" 

• <'corHI Junior:-" Awful, eh, what?" 
I• irst .Junior:-'"! hPn eonsider Baer with the rheumali~m in the 

legs." 

:\fr. Sehr<"ilH'r:-" \nd ho\\' long would a dollar have to remain in 
one of ou1· locnl banks to increase 100 per cent.'!" 

Voice from thP n•ar:-" A lif time." 

Francis Cox :-(in ph,n;ie~) "In a ste; m >n rinl', why i::; the team'!" 

l\! is: ;\-1 ill •r (To the teacherlps. math. cla:- ) :-"We appreciate 
your music very much below. but we would appreciate it Yery much, 
more if it were renclerecl silently." (But how could it be'!) 

"Oh, what a lolly-poppine::<s !" 

.James Crawford. (Tran lating icero) :-"They crept into the 
tablets." 

Arthur Hoskin. :-"•'or i. it :uflicient for Juno to ha\'e eaten Troy 
with her terrible hatred." 

~Ir. Baldwin in Ili:tory :-"Thl' czar of Ru . ia had hi: eye on 
Turkey." 

Judge :-"It seeme: to me that I have seen you before." 
Prisoner :-"You ha\'C', your Honor, it was I who taught your 

daughter to play the piano." 
Judge :-"Thirty years." 

Mr. Baldwin (in HUory) :-"\Vhat other cla."ses of people do the 
charities beneti t, :\I arj orie '!" 

l\Iarjorie H. :-"Well. er---the .'ick--poor, no, the poor :ick." 

Doctor (to Baer, who has ju.·t reco\'ered from recent 1llnes.·) :-
"Diel you eat the rhubarb a: I told you?" 

Baer (submissively) :-"Yes." 
Doctor :-"And how did you take it?" 
Baer :-"In a pie." 

Jevon (bragging) :-"Why I take the bucket to the well eYery 
morning and pull up ninety gallon: of water." 

Toler :-"Oh, that's nothing. I take my rowboat every morning 
and pull up the river." 
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Early to bed and late to rise, 
And you'll never meet any of the reg'lar guys. 

Freshil'. to Superior Stud1'nt :-"\Vhy does thl• pianist ah ·ay · play 
the composition::-; of the great masters'!" 

.'tudpnt (repro\·ingl ·) :-'\'h, bccau:-e the great master. can't ht>lp 
th 'm::->ehes." 

QUIET SPOTS FOR VACATION 

Tomb::-;tmw, Arizona. 
Dedham, Massaehu,:;ett::-; 
Angels amp, California. 
Coffeen, Illinois. 
He:wener, Oklahoma . 
• l epy Eye, ::\Iinne::-;ota. 
Paradise, Arizona. 
Deadwood, South Dakota. 
Fossel, Oregon. 

There are but two rt>ally great disappointment.' in life. One i: 
not getting what you want and the other i: getting it. 

Irish :-"The top o' the morning to ye, harle '" 
English :-"The rest of the day to you, Pat." 

Father :-"Young man, you were out after ten last night." 
on :-"No, :ir, I was onl~· after one." 

An Irishman wa: refu.·<'d admi:sion to the British army on account 
of his defective teeth. He replied to the otlicer in eharge :-":\Ion, 
you're doing an awful fooli:h thing. Oi don't want to bite the en my, 
Oi want to shoot him." 

TRAGEDY 

They. toocl henea~h the mistletoe, 
He knew not what to do, 
For he was only five feet tall 
And :he was six feet two. 

Teacher :-"If the ruler of Russia is C:z;ar, what are his children'?" 
Wise One:-" zardines." 

He wa · earnestly orating- to the audience. He wound up :-"I want 
land reform. I want hou:ing reform. I \·ant edueational reform. I 
want.----" 

And a voice from the audience said:-" hloroform." 
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A bird in the bu. h can't be foiled twice in the am<' pla , neith C\f 

can a rolling stone gather gla::::. houses. 

"\Vhat an• you doing?" 
"I'm clue in phy ·ic·s clas::;." 

SISTER'S SWEDISH MOVEMENT 

One day, an eight year-old girl, who had been taught to report 
hPr misdPPds promptly, sought her mother with an aspect of gripf. 

"I brok •a briek in the fire place," the youngster explained between 
. oh. 

"\Vt-11, that i n't IH•yond remedy," smiled the parent, "how on earth 
child, did you clo it'?" 

"I was pounding it with father's watch." 

Nutty:-" 'arty, that guy going there can't hear the thunder." 
Caity :- "Is he deaf'?" 
Nutty :-"No, sir; it's not thundering." 

Examining Admiral (to naval candidate) :-"Now, mention three 
gTPat admirals." 

'anclidate :-"Drake,. relson, and-I beg your pardon, :ir, I didn't 
quite catch your name." 

R. 1\1. :-"M.v face is my fortune." 
J. G. :-"You'll not have any income tax to pay, dear." 

, enior (translating Virgil) :-"Aneas was carrying hi: father on 
his. houlders, his chilcl walked be:ide him and his wife :lipped off." 

Omar Ryan, after the da:: field mP t, wa: t lling his father how 
rood he hacl be •n in the relay e\•ents. "That'.:; fine, :on! \Ve'll make 

use of them talents. Your ma will soon be ready to relay carpets." 

"This plant belongs to the begonia family." 
"Ah! And you are taking car of it while they are away?" 

:\lb.; Marks :-"\Vhat treaty closed the French-Indian war?" 
nidentified person in back of room :-"The treaty of peace." 

NATURALLY 

i\Ii:s Finley :-":\Ir. Marlin, what \' ould you :ugge:t to reduce the 
number of times you are tardy'?" 

Ted Marlin :-"Ring the tardy bell after I get into the room." 
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i\lr. Gardner (in class) :-"\Yhat i. a po tulation '!" 
Silence reig1wd suprenw. 
"\Vell. if I should sa:-,, 'It i: raining,' would that he a postulation·." 

lass in chorus:- "Naw. that would be a lie!" 

"ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE." 

A foreigner was putting ashes on thP walk on a windy day. A lady 
pa~sing. said to him. "Not so much, not so much." 1'h1• fort>ig1wr 
answered. "l\luch is more better." 

A young gallant, wishing to make a good impression on a young 
lady with \\'horn he was smitten, left an ord 'I' at a florists for reel tulip:, 
to be sent with a card saying, "Only these can match your own." But 
the crisis was reached when the young man callecl on th • lady and 
found the florist had :ent yellow tulips. 

A GEOMETRICAL PROPOSITION. 

To pro\·e that a breeze is blind. 
Given a breez;e, to prove it is blind. 
Proof:-

A breez;e is a small wind. 
A small wind is a z;ephyr. 
Zephyr is a yarn. 
A yarn is a talc. 
A tale i:::; an attachment. 
An attachment is love. 
Love is blind. 

Therefore :-Breezes are blind.-(Ex.) 

THE EXCEPTION. 

"As ye :,;ow, so shall ye reap," quoted the philo:opher. 
"You can't make the man who plants his own garden believe that," 

replied the suburbanite. 

DIDN'T NOTICE HER 

"Did you notice that lovely girl in the brown dress, waiting in the 
lobby?" he asked hi: wife as they took their -:cats in the tht>atre. 

"What! that frowsy thing, with the false puffs, enameled face, 
gold teeth, made over clres:.;, imitation mink furs, and torn gloves? No, 
I didn't notice her." 

TRUE 

"I follow the medical profession," remarked the newcomer, 
proud!~. 

"Surgeon?" wa: a::;ked politely. 
"No, undertaker," he replied gravely. 
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1Wf tutrr irn!i. 

" Where you are sure 
to uifgour1elfinll-fen's 
and Bou•' Clothing." 

East Washington Stre t 

McKinley & Frantz 

iruggtat.s 

Cor. Wa hington and tercer treet 

for County Treasurer 

Albert W. ijorbison 
OF NEW CASTLE 

SUBJECT TO RE.PUBLICAN PRIMARIES , 

~J<:P'r.E'.\IBEU. 1H1:> 

Your vote and Influence Respectfully 

Solicited. 



NEWLY MARRIED 

Bilton:-"\\ hat is the reason for Jin k's :udclen, p. eudo-pompous 
dignified air'?" 

Tilton :-"Ile recently married, and he': trying to live up to hi 
wife's opinion of him." 

"Johnny, if you'll :aw the wood, I'll tell you what I'll clo." 
"What's that, dad'?" 
''I'll let you have the sawdust to play circus with." 

~Ir. , hcaffer (Economics class) :-"Explain watered-stock, pl('a e. 
R. Hood (drowsily) :-"Animals that have had a drink." 

Miss Foulke (German) :-"What case does 'that girl' take'?" 
A. Black (innoc ntly) :-"A-er-er-er-case on ma:culinc , I g-ue 

1\fo;: Foulke (in German) :-"Ford, decline 'Schlaf', plea.' e." 
Ford R. (rising slowly) :-"Ich schlaf, du- " 
Miss Foulke (interrupting him) :-"Yes, I thought so. Setze sich, 

bitte." 

Regular ustomer :-"I shall want a large quantity of flowers from 
you next week for my daughter':; coming out." 

Flower Woman :-"Yes, mum. You shall 'ave the very best for 'er, 
pore dear. Vot were 8he put in for?" 

"Don't you think the man who coaxes a girl to run away and marry 
him :::;hould be punished?" 

"I don't know that he always ought to be, but if she does it, he is." 

The e1litor works each day and nig-ht 
Till the tip:-; of his fing-en; are sore; 

But someone'5 sure to snicker and say, 
"That's stale, I heard it hefore." 

Tommy's Aunt:-"\Von't you have another piece of cake , 
Tommy?" 

Tommy (on a visit) :-"No, I thank you." 
Tommy':; Aunt :-"You seem to be suffering from loss of appetite'!" 
Tommy :-"That isn't loss of appetite. What I am suffering from 

is politene:s." 

Fir:t Flea :-"Been on a vacation?" 
Second Flea :-"Nope, been on a tramp."-Ex. 

, ernrnt (knocking at bedroom door) :-"Eight o'clock! eight 
o'clock!" 

leepy Guest :-"Did you? Too bad. Ye'd better get a doctor." 
-Ex. 
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' 
OurcJoda 'lflater 
fresh Crushed Strawberries 

Chocolate and Coffee 
Banana Split 

Are Just a Little the Best 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 

Love 8. Megown 
THE DRUGGISTS 

At The Corner 

II .. T .. 

wailorg to !llett 
C!I [!) [!) [!) 

[!) [!) [!) 
[!) [!) 

[!) 

Suits from $25 to $75. 

Full Dress Suir , Frock uir 
and Tuxedos a pecialcy. 

ALL GOOD MADE AT HO.'JIE. 

HAMILTON & HODGKINSON 
HAMILTON BUILDING 

Cor. ortb & Mill St • 

1£mrry .§tuhtn 
l:'.'."Tl<;HIOl-l: DI;( '011: ATOHS 

-'~D=== 

ARTISTIC WALL PAPER 

AND-

DECORATIO S 

13 & 15 NORTH MILL STREET 



GRADUATES 

The noblest class in all our e timations-
The class, which, at the top . tand,; most serene, 
With every member worthy of eflteem, 
A well as of their hard-earne<l compen ations
Are Seniors; known mid t our das aggregation 
As members, this year, of the rlass "Fifteen': 
Admired, revered, an<l loved by those who ~eem 

To wish and long for some dear e.·altntion , 
Which will have placed them in the same high state 
Where they, as Seniors, will be praised in turn, 
By those who follow them up to success. 
So we, your future prospeets contemplate 
Good • eniors, and some day do hope to learn 

uccess is yours,- and joy and happiness. 

I'm in a lOder mood 2-day 
& feel poetic, 2; 

4 fun I'll just - off a line 
& send it off 2 

I'm :;;orry U've been 6 0 long; 
Don't B disconsol8; 

But bear your ills with 42de, 
& they \von't seem so gr8. 

Fresh. :-"What did Walter Scott do?" 
Soph. :-"Played football, you nui." 
Fresh.:-" uch ignorance. He wrote 'Scott's EmuLion'." 

One day a teacher said to a liltle boy :-"Johnny, when did Colum
bus discover America?" 

Johnny :-"I don't know." 
Teacher:-"Now, John I will give you a rhyme in '''hich you can 

remember it. In 1492, Columbw; crossed the ocean blue." 
Next day, teacher said :-"Johnny, when did olumbus discover 

America?" 
Johnny responded promptly, "In 149~. Columbus sailed the deep 

blue sea." 

When all my thinks in vain are thunk 
When all my winks in vain are wunk 
What save, me from an awful flunk? 
My Pony. 

Jame :-"Pa, I ain't got no syrup." 
Father:-"John, correct your brother." 
John (leaning over and peering into James' plate) :-"Yes, you is." 
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T"---------~----~ 
BELL PHONE 1406·R UNION PHONE 170-X 

OIHCL OPEN 9 • M. TO II P. M. 

Druli!;t 

I J7 . Mercer St. Opp. Post Office l ______________ __ 

------·----- -· 

A RE YOU one of the 
c;raduates? I f so, 

start. tart life right. for 
appearance often proclaim· 
the man. You can do ~o 
wearing our clothing, hats 
and furnishings. 

Cukerbraum's 
-·-----·------·-~~ 

WE art alway pleased to 
have you com par· Our 

Work with our competitors. 

Whitla Plumbing 
Company 

COMPETENT PLUMBERS 

413-415 CROTON AVENUE 

Straw Hats 
IN FULL BLOOM 

In All the Leading • Lyles 

PANAMA HATS 
$6.00 Valuea are $4.50 

F eltex Hat Store 
I 0 S . MERCER ST. 



Abou Ben Adam may his tribe increa e 
Awuk one night scratching for fleas, 
And beheld an angel standing there, 
A sock she wore about her hair. 
"\Vhat ho!" quoth Adam, "do my eyes deceive 
Or do I see something I cannot perceive!" 
" 'ein" said the angel, in accents su\Jlime, 
"But I've got a tin growler, can you lend me a dime?" 
"A dime?" shouted Adam, "Arrah, phwat do yez mane? 
Shure, a cent's all I've got to my own Hindoo name!" 
" h, well!" sighed the angel, as Adam did moan, 
And she took off th• lid and \Jlew off some foam. 
Then Adam arose and with voice, calm and weet, 
"Ye can't fool me, ye blaggard, I know I'm asleep!" 

he :-"Don't you think we would better go back thru England 
again on the way home?" 

He :-"But, we did England." 
She :-"I know it. But think of the lovely new ruins th suff

ragettes have made." 

Magistrate :-"\Vhy didn't you toot your horn, if you saw the man 
ahead?" 

Chauffeur :-"I thought it would be mor merciful if h never 
knew what truck him." 

Miss Black :-"Give me a . entence using the term horse-sense." 
Freshie (after s rious thought) :-"My father forgot to lo~k the 

barn door and he ain't seen the horse sence." 

enior :-"Can you tell why our High is such a learned place?" 
Fre hman :-"Certainly. The Freshmen always bring a little 

learning and the enior never take any away, hence it accumulate " 

Heard in Virgil :-"And their mouths stuck to their tongue:." 

Miss Sankey (in Solid) :-"Are you following me?" 
"Bob" Armstrong :-"\Vhere are you going?" 

Mr. Blucher :-"What is the color of white phosphorus?" 
L. Rawle :-"Well, I gue it mu t be white." 

Instructor (in Manual Training) :-"What are you making there 
my boy?" 

Freshman :-"A pair o' dice." 
Instructor :-"It will be a 'Paradise LoRt' if I get it." 

Everybody don't know that black raspberries are red when they're 
green. 

11 



>) HE most important event of your. chool Life-GRADP TIO • 

' -is surely worth a 

to e.·cha11ge \\"ith Classmates 

to keep the memory of chool Days. 

Remember that all the Photograph.~ taken for the Annual 

Were Made Bu 

12 N. MERCER STREET 

11.,0J> 8'rYLE 
11., I> 11j('() .,.01\IY 

_\::-;D 

FOR SI~R\""J('E 

Ur.Y Our .Footwear 

Ewing & Long 
127 E. Washln~ton St. 

9/ew Castle Xrt 
Company 

Manufacturers Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In 

Frame•, Picture • Mirror and Arti t~· up· 
pile , Painters of Portraits in Land cape 

We lead in School Pictures 
Factory on Apple Aller Bell Phone 1361 

S. C. SAKLEM, Monager 
27 • MILL STREET 

Il~T 
I•'oR ,..,.or. ·<; .. IE.· 

Silk Bosom Shirts 

•• 1.()() 

PE !ALLY intere ting 
for youn!!' men who like 

smart style are silk bosom 
shirts with soft cuffs. They're 
ideal for summer, cool and com
fortable. 

Choict.- of plain white, or tyle 
with ground and colored stripes 

Yl<~HY SPE<:IA I, AT 

~1.00 

'BRoWN<&HAMILTON Co. 



"Do you know where little boys go who tlon't put their Sunday 
... chool money in the collection bo. · '?" 

"Yes'm-to the movies." 

"Dear Sir", wrote Paul's mother, "I'm afraid Paul is not trying 

enough." 
"Dear i\Iadam," replied the harrm;;~ed teach 1·, "I a .• ur' you that 

Paul is trying enough. He is the most trying boy in his class." 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, if you run out of gas, pi ·k up your 
Ford and walk. 

"Give me 3-0-0-0." 
entral :-"What's the matter, something biting you?" 

"Caesar loved the Irish." 
"Nonsense." 
"Well, when he came to the Rhine didn't he propose to bridge it 

(Bridget) ? " 

A drunken man, on a very rainy day, stood w~n·ing back ancl forth 
beneath a belching water spout. A pa:-::ing policeman 1ook him by the 
arm, thinking to lead him away. but the drunk resisted \'l'akly and 
mumbled :-"Shave the wimmen an' C'hildren ! I c'n swim." 

Teacher:-" After a man has sworn in court to tell the truth an cl it 
is found that he has not, what is it called?" 

Wi:e tudent :-"Breach of promise." 

A long winded narrator had clr0ned on : t the club the othl'l' ni rht 
for an hour or more about his recent trip to S" itzerland. 

"There I stood, gentlemen," he :aid, "thl're I stoocl with the abyss 
yawning in front of me." 

"Pardon me," hastil:v interjected one of the unfortunate. who had 
been obliged to li:ten to the .. tory. "hut wa: that abyss yawning lwfort> 
you got there?" 

Editor :-"This is not a verse. I cannot accept it. It 
an escape of gas." 

Poet:-" Ah, I :ee. , omethi rH!. wrong with the metPr." 

Husband :-"Did you hake this bread, dearie '?" 
Wife :-"Yes, ."\\'eetheart." 
Hu. band :-"You are too light for :uch heavy work." 

Bach :-"I once wooed a ]a-:~~." 

Married Man :-"I too, once wooed alas!" 
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I LARGEST RESTAURANT 
I 

IN THE CITY 
OOv®OOOOOOOvOOOO.CiOOOOOOOOC•OOOOOOC 00 
0 0 
0 0 
g A FIRST CLASS MEAL g 
0 0 
0 - AT - 0 
0 0 

g McCREARY'S g 
0 0 

g Resta. ura. nt g 
0 0 
0 At Any Time DAY 0 R NIGHT 0 
0 0 
0 0 
OOOOOOOOOC•OOOC•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•:JOOOC•OC• 

WE SELL 

BREAD, CAKES AND HOME MADE PIES 

308 E. WASHINGTON ST. Both Phones 

r- i ' I 

I 
1> ... \.11 .. \.~1 I 

Boo1,;: A. ·1> .JoB Pui. TEPH I 

The Linotype W ay is the 

Only W ay. 

Horn P110 F.., 

The Compos1t1on of this I 
Book was done on 

our Linotype : 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 



"You would he a guod dancer but for two thing .. " 
"\Vhat are they'?" 
"Your feet." 

Father:- " ... 'ow. what's that old hPn eating them tack· for?" 
Harry (ju. t home from college) :-"Perhaps she':-; going to lay a 

carpet." 

She :-"\Vhy clo they always cheer when a player gets hurt?" 
He :-"~o that the girb can't hear what hl''s saying." 

Larry:-''. ay. boy, your dog bit nw on the ankle." 
• mall Boy :-"\Yell. that"s a: high a.: he could reach. You wouldn't 

e.·pect <l little pup like him to bite your neck. would you'!" 

~'ow. anybody ought to know hetter than to ask a German hoe
maker to put on a pair of French heeb. 

He (furiously) :-"That man i: the biggest fool in the world." 
:he (comforting) :-"Henry! Henry! You hrt' forg tting your

self." 

of." 
Little Johnny (to guest) :-"That's Bessie's cup you're drinking out 

Guest:-" Ah. I feel honored. Who is Bessie; your little sist r'?" 
Johnny :-"Nope, she's a fox terrier." 

Teacher :-"\Vhat is a philosopher?" 
Pupil:-" ... huck: ! teacher, it' . .; one of them guys wot rides a velo

cipede'' 

• he :-"I suppo:e you will commit suicide if I refu:e you?" 
He :-"Oh, that has been my custom." 

On the notice board of a church the other day, the following an
nouncement:' appeared together:- 'A potato pie supp r will be held on 
, aturady evening. . ubiect for. unday vening, "A 1 •ight of :l\Ii:ery." 

"'Lo Jim, fishin'?" 
"Naw. Drowin' worms." 

"I thought you had geometry last year?" 
"I did, but the faculty encored me." 

~Ir. B. :-"\Vhat nationality are you?" 
l\Ir. L. :-"I have a little Scotch in me." 
l\Ir. B. :-Yes, I smelt it when you came in." 
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DAVID R. BO~LARD 
8 A T TR T 

Bell Phone 695- Bell 

1i; ~R STYLISH CLOTHES 1 
AND PERFECT FIT SEE 

f 

• • ",.TO' E I 
1'-~~---~2-10-T~A-'_L_O_R·~~-P_::_~-~-~-R-ADR-~-~-R-SU-E~~~----''l,1 We re r ent t' e famw Roi al Tailors 
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D E I>( ,..1~111~1> ~ '4 

MOTOR CAR 

FULL OF LIFE AND SNAP 
It se ms so eager for th road that yo• 1 

become unmindful of &;,lances. It g ts 
a\\BV instantaneously_ It skims the fO< d 
ii ntly and smoothly, without motor vi

bration or sides way at hi~h sr< ed. l he 
buoyont srrings and soft, full lea th r cush
ions ab ·orb th • road ho k . -:- -:- -.-

The ..\lotor is 30-:l:> Horsepower 

The Price of the Car Complete is $785. 
(f. o. b. Detroit ) 



ILLUSTRATIONS 
In 

'Di IS BOOK. 
Cn<tjra ed ~ 

-CHE 

C-ANTOJ 
0NGRAVlNG& 
c:LECTROTYPE 
COM PAN): 
CDJl~'cn~raver.s 
CANTON OHIO 
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Y. M. C. A. ''J'IM:~I G 
POOL 

IS .\.L\\'A YH COOL 

L_~_i:~ ~:~.()() ------------------- Bo"\.?:_~1::>~-~ 
.. -------------------------------------------------"/ 

Our Latest lmprovernent For Ironing Shirts, I 
Giving Each Shirt a Finish like New. 

We Clean and Press Suits, Jacket Suits and all Wearing 

CENTRAL LAUNnReys COMPANY I 
l~-----------~~~~~----~~~:~~~~--------------l 
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